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smiles tonight Tram  Washington. 	 . 	 1_ 	r. 	- 

	tie heed typ. 1P4 -1,bd 

	

Mtsen Thny. the chief Worth 	 - - 	 -_ 	 ' 	 ___. 	- 	 eraS.., 'sediunt Is leegs uha 
Vietnamese negotiator, came by 	 ,- 	 ,' 	 medium she tie $2  ft- 
way  of Peking and Moscow. 	 - 	 - 	 . 

'' 	 r 	 aulami higher end bee.'. 1&. 

	

The  first meeting  IDtwesn 	 - 	 -. 	 lb. nicks be,t quaifty $$.75 
Uarrtman and ¶'huy 	 .m.n ti4.a,a, 1kb' qamI- 

	

iiIed 'Pridsy In ft's fm'n'sr 	 . - 	 U 	 ity 
majostic 	Off~ HOL 
Triomph

,Rnte1 wear the  Arc is PEACt TALKS between North Vietnam arid t 
. 	 United States are scheduled to boon tomorrow In 	

Nnrth Vietnam's rpreseatative for the Initial 	
ToppW and ___ 

meli 

	

U.S officials  expressed Inter- 	
Paris with these men hoidhi" it 	"- 4isais  In the 	talk,.. U. S. representatives are Cyrna Vance (cent- 	

l,, 	 , s 	us- 
eat hi French Foreign Minister conferences, At left Is Mel Van  , 	d of Raid's 	or)  right) and W. Aver ell Harriman (right), am- 	 m. ebs,  medium to  lam 
Maurice Cauve it WV 	deleratlon In  Paris, and  Xuan Thuy, imanred as 	sas4ot.1*rgs. 	 1,1055  Pack $m 
speculation that ft U.S.. and
North  Vietnamese negotiators 	 Market 1% & 2 dean else 
might move an  to  broad  talks an 	 S 	 & âø 	Bite. 

aimson ft questionef %Mftft
eniingtewmnu 	

Solons OK 10% Tax Hike
111111%* ft"n"r. Other Won 

Am'erken  officials 
 __

"ve, 4 &  	site & )arm 
sties $8, S A S doleru sites 

	

aid  they WASHINGTON  (AP)  - Sari- charge inn  tied  It to a $6 billion  athustratIen has haeru pushing rollback of about 150.009 In the 	 $2.75 lisarts, crates, film 

Florida Seeks Waterways ••• 
WAMHIPffll'ON (AP)-Ylnr. P'tctlthi 	finest 	ennirni 	project, lost 	- County 	esnnmievinnera, 

Ma'. Secretary of Slat. torn Q 	tilillioft 	over 	the 	hs.I,st heelted the request 	for 	m',ea 
Adams 	today 	requested 	fesi. fict,s-n: $6 million 	for she frutir mimey 	for 	the 	tinri, 	rntni. PAT I 
cr11 	appropriations 	mIsting 

river 	basin., 	an 	metes., 	of 
$I.A 	million, 	ansi 	Sit 	million 

Rapport Vet the *itied money 
for central soil .smtherjs Floe- OVIRWUIHT $115,670,000 for waterway 	itfl. for 	the 	C,nrs-P'tnrkh. 	barge We was given by hubert W. 

Jests 	In 	the 	state. canal, an Iners'ss,. of $51.1 mil. Patrick, chairman of thu. n,,od Ae,15ab. 5, row støeei a 4is' 
Adams 	heinirsi 	it 	uteh'gatinn lion, control 	ilhsttiet' 	gerv.'rnfrig 

#eu', 	p,w..Øles, 	air 	lv04 
sailed 	Od,i.ee. 	fee 	mail ta* 

P 
from the state which tiustifiesi W. 	Randolph 	ilmfea, surer. besot. .l, 1.5 on 	.e waasy bee 
before 	a 	htmise 	public 	storks top 	of 	the 	Pio,I.ts 	Hoard 	of Reps. Rob Mkes, 	Jr . 044*.. In a Nisy 50440 .04 SIIØg g 

approprIations 	aiilw'nnimitlpp. Cruntepvstln, 	sinel 	rnmmi.siio.- flern,.tt, 	A. 	Flydnooy 	llprl,,tor p.sU,wod. 50 rid Of 	mees fat 
IN  asked Cnngr-iu. to provide ets 	from 	cern-ui 	enmities 	sip. and 

V"
Paqus were among 

sed i've lsngon. odd*"  sons, 
, 	•, 	, 	,,, 

nearly 	511 	million 	rn's-c 	for penresi 	with 	Adams, 	Most of those 	urging 	an 	increase 	In sf sisteRed fee 	teases, 
Florida than was hti.lirtvsi by lbs 	P'Inpi.bi 	ltnusii 	members funila for the etnea-etate bMg. f0two, 	. 	e.b.e. 56  1000 
Preakient Johnson for the year also 	teuitlfls'sI 	in 	support 	of canal, Rennet and Ptiqt,* 	,,, Is$ sed 	aP y..v Fell meoy 
beginning July 1. proJects 	In 	their .iistrirts. hacked the bushel 	?PqtlSSt 	of 

No nesø(ena ailed. Odflaee 	Is 
acId silk rt*, g,.,es 	Ist' 

P 
b 

Adams asked for $14 million 
for 

l'atit 	W 	Meilo, 	fiesta, 	and $2 	million 	for 	Jsek*nt,viffe mcis'eetee SNvrfam Ans p the central 	anti 	southern Nail H. Folks, Ilunnellen, Mar- Harbor PAP* 	ORION 	- 	mont  

Penneqj  
( ALWAYS FIRST QUALIT  I 

OFFICINVIS of the South 8einInoIe Elementary School Council of Teachers 
arid Parents Installed by lames 	Blrkenmey.r, school board member wet. 
(left to right) Raadsa Thank, es1d,nt; Mrs May Ostrow, vice presdent; 
Mrs Harvey Møer, recording secretary and Mrs Virginia Robinson coy.. 
naponding 	 Illerald Pitoto) 

Ran  dall Toonk President Of CTP 
Ry JANE CA$SMLBmY I lies. Mary WeTntosh, uit. Winners of the attendant 

award at the misting wet 
Sir,. Caroline Mufler'g firs 
grad, chase for the prima, 
grad., and Sirs. Wiggins' fift 
grad, class for upper grads 

Annual reports were gbe 
by officers and chairmen. Fol 
lowing the meeting refreil 
merits were served In the cats 
tuna. 

$ 	...... u-u 
Ye. 	• com ... 10w  90. rL 
Pie., ini ~ .... $115 SI. 

MI ........CC  ON  
W-fL.,...  LM  sie. ... 'se is 

WGAIN PAIN 
MO N. MILLS - SSLMIOS 

- 	to Ib mIne, IS PruIMIW'-O 

z 
I abuet a mile Isilde 

1tt. We tie 	weft I.,,  ad -
'We 

 __ 

WASHINCTOW CAP) - Rich- 
ard M. Nixon has Iuijed his for- 
sail 	IuIltlr 	am 	ownhattlng 
CTtme-Ind 	dineD 	a 	rebuke 
- 	______ ___ 
val Nolion A R*atelier on the 

cloth win 	hua a ,,ifl usirni ____ 
wtred abuuntea 	I"IIS busit cainvey 
(th' ..i 	r 	ie 	tie 
10 	r 	majority mart. _____ 

-Former 	A)a'9Ima 	Gay. 
____ 

___ _______________________ 
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ew  
the West. 
U. L authoettlea have made 

plain let Harrimari would ..á 

ate.Hnuae cc ri i e r e ci hive 

agreed to President 

spending cut he has said Is 
against the national tntarsst. 

Iw conferees am 
day theyhad accepted then two 
key points which the Senate sp ____ proved mare than a month ago. 

shico last August. 
would yield $10 billion en a 

bms 	would la 
monte 
April 1 this year to June 	. _____ IOU, and 11 months for corpora- 

	

number of federal ,mpkiyes and 	i 	ere.d, 24 eomit $4.SL 

	

io halt=  In new  appro- 	 CsbbsWOfferInga 
fiscal ION. 	 bfbt. Il-Ineb crates, wrapped 

	

They added to the measure a 	 and ua.pped $1.75. 
provision  sought b% 	 Mfve-D.mand Falr. liar' 
dl.Øflo 	am 	r 	cincella- 	 bet 	asdy. I 1/Sbuab.l crates th1.1dl1 tie emir, mine  

wall 'to 46* a 	in adjacont 
Ism at dva ___ers. Ciorgo C. Wallaen's tdçarty 

cndliac 	likely 	would throw 
a military restraint by North 
Vietnam In return for what He. Im1ush Rep. Wilbur D. Mills. fl-Art., tioms, retroactive from Jan. 1 _ '1on Of is WWon in put. unspent 	 $2. 

Sandsomm 	

__ 

 

Robert F. 	 same._ 
_____ 

abgud.  ______ ______ U's priIital ,l1Iiium tnt 	the 
flume 	Se 

not flats u Its priority topic: chairman of the conferees as 
wail as Of the House Ways  and 

this year to mid-190. appropriations.  
About 17 milton low-Income 

. 	 Escarole - Demand Pair, 
The 	did 	, slashing 	 Market 	Steady. 	1 	119-bushel 

Ing do scope Of his Indiana ii 	USflI*ttIsi If t. 
were how today, according to a 

The 	tiOfl& C1UUOfl of 
the U.S. bombing raids and all  aders Means COfl 	 M flfllttiS. voiced 	's  

the 
taxpayers wOUld he exempt. 

The 
Wednesday when It passed and 	 crates $2.25. ____ 	_____ _____ 

and Sen. 	ugrw J. McCarthy 
Gallup Pall. other acts of war against the group could complete wart ______ on many ether anseridmsnta 

$6 billion spending iwduc ____ 
tion proposal has drawn heavy 

sent to the Semite a $13.67 hi- 	 Lettuce-Romahie type, Dc- 
___ ID 	I' the alien tmmsdiate- campaigned In NobeaSba with a - 	- Democratic Republic Of V. 

the liii 	final I he from Johnson and other ad- 
ion upprlation bill for the 	 4% 	mind 	Fair. 	liaiicet 	Steady. 

I. verbal blast 	Kennedy's nam. II,)OO* dA at a 	session today. DePartTT-.ent of Housing 	- 	 crates $1.75. Big 
at 	 agri 

cultural rud. 
C00fl17 

French diplomats In contact dry and  The 	Income-tax 	Increase 	Is 
the 10 per cent surcharge pro- 

ministration officials. 
The President told a 	news 

ban Development and 20 mdc- 	 Boston type, Offerings light. 
whim the' '- 

4 	 mvIi 	et.d - saying 

__ 
Nixon said 	-. with North Vietnamese officials 

ISV 11*7101 Is confident that it 
(('mnttnu.d from Paco 11 ____ paul applying to both individu- ____ conference last Thursday that to 

pendent agencies. 	 Crates, 24 count $2.75. 
This was *3.09 billion less than 	 Radishes - Demand Exceeds 

he 	d Iu 	did 	- Wit 10 ea- 
ng 	v.1d. of cflfl's.- 	pre 
any-are reipamible for wide*- will he able in attain its priui assisting 	wherever 	problems all; and .upusttons which the go bcyod a $4 billion cut In the President 	had requested. 	 Supplies. 	H a r k et 	Slightly 

to, 	until  ""0"1P 
Vqpd IntilliWli. when th 

pisaii crime In the ewes 
threatens to spread e Ballot objective in the talks-the ever- 

uatton of U.S. tloops from South 
develop and pinvMIii 
ship to help ari.hualneu to 

peiedltures 	for 	the next year 
'wnuld injure the national Inter- 

	

$u billion the 	 Topped and washed. 

	

tinel cuts voted this year by the 	 Red type, 30 6-os. flint bags 
Gasoline "head for the 

J 
Vietnam. expend. est" House In three bills. None has 	 24 6- p4mnd to 	 out- aft.  

- "The success  of criminals i IMA 'rt 	North Vietnamese are re 
i..A.....e..i II,., ft. 	 e.. ,i 	•i .e 	oi.,,.. u.s....., 	nlw 	nnntisd 	huelnevi 	is 	PIn,'- 	TIIVM 	1 1 

'l'ourl'm 	Is 	a 	$116 	billion -- 
 Sen. John J. Williams. 

 principal author of the pack- passed th 
R.DOL. $2.50. Whit. Icicle type, 

e Senate. 	 0*. film 	bags 	$2.50. . 

hstsflatlon of officer. he going te.ebsr, was  Pleas I 

the aeselng year sad 	_ with a banana, plaque with 
a gavel mienuud on It. _____ ties of awards )iIh11ghtsd the 

Plaqoes were press 	to 
final meeting of the year fee' Kr.. Reward 	Phelps, elected 
the Council of Teacher. iiid "CTP Mother of the Year" 
Parents 	at 	South 	Sentinels and 	Sir.. Ethel Oliver, sixth 
Elementary School it Caissi. grads 	teacher, 	voted 	"CTP 
berry. Teacher of the Year" by the 

Randall Tomb was metalled m.mbersh1p 
as the new president ekeig The 	Beautification 	Award, 
with Mrs. May Ostrow, vice an attractive trophy, was pm- 
presIdent; Ste.. Harvey Stills, seated to 	Mrs. Colleen 	WIT,_ 
recording pecctary, and Mrs. gins in 	behalf 	of 	her 	fifth 
Virginia Robinson, coe.,poed. grade class by the CTP. 
big secretary. A new treasurer Members of the seheol sat. 
will bar-* to be named as the sty patrol were awarded car- 
elected 	treasurer 	has - trans. tifleatm 
ferred 	to 	another 	school. - 
James 	Birkennreyer 	of 	the 
..4ionl hnaM was bistalline  of- 
firer.  ' 	 I I Gorqe WIIII  Sfore.Wid. 

SP*ING CLEARANCE 
SALE 

might be rsaChed 	president 	said 	l 	New Yost 	 States will eventually agree to 	Ida. flegrettably very little of 
-" 	 •• I this 	the former 	 U W 	 I"" '" " '' "a' 	-----U 	 age Senate amendment which aftm 	

____ 	 (Continued Prom Page 1) 	phased withdrawal under 	this 	hug,. 	amount 	finds 	its 	Gasoline tax collections rose included 	the 	tax 	boost 	and d 	between ream and 6 p.m. WTde...1lut. 	plflJI 	IS? great. 	Paul Dougla 	(1)). 	cover of a political compromise way 	Into Liesl 	channels. 	some $10000 In the month of spending 	cut, 	said 	the confer- 
WXV 	 i it role In the rising crime rate Distriet 44 	In 

	
. 	 110,000 	, 	April in Seminole. Collected Is 'Dee action was "a fine vieto- 

me" that air was circulating 
than any mmwaauon of po T. 

t 	

ijssntsms, 	Sundetrom 	an 	
E. Pope Bassett (CR4). 	The informants uti this a- 	It.d 	Ssininnle 	County 	during the county was $145,644.00 trot TV." 

the entire mine, todicat-, 	N 	Y 	 Ernest Cowley (Di. 	seasment is bstead an the feeling 	all 	 the 2,226.344 gallons sold. 	Exempted from the spending 
be that the water level 	I took 	issue 	to 	a Minneapolis. 	Dwi 	 that the United States cannot 	"Recent develnpmeuts along 	 received $43,012.. cut would be funds for the Vial- 
dzip.,d below coiling level inMUM,speech 	with 	 L GIbsti (1). 	carry o a "three-front war" re 	our lake front are Improving G 	from the first two cents tu nam War, Social Security. veter- 
afliuf the mli's tunnels. iten *t1 	ep,ssed 	 Nancy Highsrntth (U). 	solving 	's t4gy 	de- 	this 	condition 	suntisUy 	am the gasoline with the remain- 	n5 	payments and lntcrest on 

' 	 lowest 	- 	 i u 	must 	 ATE AUWET 	fending the dollar and winning However. 	Thsncy 	World 	th 	seventh cent collected 	the national debt 

mine passageway is only Ian answer to the civil 	Thannes Z. Warrium Jr. (P.)- 	to 	Vidtuem. Hanoi's ports 	indicate 	that 	the 	1- the county, *3.877.17 going u 	it was understood the con?- 
a Sachas  tig, far most ofproblem 	 sought_ 	 Jsei 	fl. Brownies (U). 	I.IN 	''iø have con- off from thist project wit ,...- 	county 	ni and .$u,500.0 	cress also 'had agreed tentative. 
"mile reach Into the moun 	'i cannot agree with those RHER" 	 c 	the Oaltad Slates duar 1.60(1 automobile tourists 	Mp.rlweot. 	, . ly to Senate provisions for a 
lain 	Two men are a half-mile 	,,, 	,, ,,,. 	,,,., 	L. 	peter U. Milliot (B-I). 	will lIanisfr he 	1ILtflIIIt in 	ii, 	Seminole 	rnnntv 	Sales tax colisetioun in Semi- --, ...- 	•_. 	i- 	- 	.. ---- 	•.., .,.. 	:: 	 5•_ _' 	-....... 	%. 	44k 	aa__ 	at 	_,__ _. 	. 	___________________________ 	 .-__. -------:- -- 
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NARCE - 

Hem  Tdk 
On WiNs 

y MILDREU MANLY 
S Sanford Attorney Thomas 

Freeman Jr. gave a talk on 
wills. followed hr a oneitlosu- 

as,.vs rDs,.vvr., law  
move .-i'on drepa_ 

geogStuart 

am 

113  500 Robinson0,145, B.dds 
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ba 	ailS dUWII•I an 	 7U$$," JfS. 	"1 	y 	COUWTI COMMISSIONER 	President Johnson said on the additional 	attraction 	in 	this per cent. 	Total 	collected 	In 
IRIPM ja man r 	U. 	aJWUiT del 	 J. 1.. 110007 OT .Joflfl 	OIk (i')' Vietnam as the least essential. 	without the development of an "v at 	USWT U1 	r 	 3flfJJ 

4imid 	 that without progress, and with 	 i"l 	Of 	BS?Ttmafl's departure area. 	They 	are 	expected 	i 	April here was $1IL. 	cam- 	Lake Mary School will hold its 
iiII1.nces 	arriving 	lateout  jij,  there will be no or. 	Henry Schumacher Jr. (R). 	that the United State. Is pledged spend an estimated $15.3 roll- pared to *13.111.22 In March annual pee-school round-up for 

W*e.day night set off the first tier." 	 Edward 'Yarborough lDfl. 	to tenOr Its commitments 	in lion 	yearly. 	This 	volume 	of and *132.U4.0 is April. IT. 	first grade registration Tuesday 
wlI$e 01  anticipation. but IL E. 	Rockefeller 	called 	today 	In 	Thitylet 'litres 	Asia "scrupulously." 	 visitors will 	require 	16 addi- 	 at DJS in the school lunchroom. 

tstroui. 	overnight $UlWT'Vi 	Manhattan. Kau.. for a compre- 	Robert Tope (E). 	 'We will never abandon our tionsl motels the size of our represented by Williat Jarman, To enter first grade a 	child 
hensive "post-VIetnam plan" to 	W. Lawrence Swofford (U-I). commitment or compromise the new Holiday Inn." 	 pint 	 must be six Years old on or be- 
provide employment and educe- 	District Five 	future of Asia at the negotiating 	Seventeen hundred new menu- 	BBOOKTIELD 	- has fore Jan, 1 and have proof of 
finn for veterans returning from 	Dorothy Mesdore (B). 	table." the President said In a facturing jobs will be provided uud.ijnt's iipe"', represent- birth. Choice of school forms 

Or 	Batman? 	in 	other 	political 	develop- Dan Pelham (D). 	 Kittikachorri of Thailand, who isare  now well advanced In the 	 pars will be distributed on regis- 
the war. 	 John X. Fitzpatrick (1) or toast to Prime Minister Thanom by 	new 	developments 	which ed by 	George Adam., plant and physical examination p.- 

__ 	meats: 	 ROAR!) OF PVUUC 	visiting Washington. 	 planning stage. 	 PTEUO MANVFACTU*G 	at1om day.  Children will visit 
CDA, (Al') - A 	-Kennedy's camp 	said 	he 	INSTRUCTION 	 These leaders who are guld 	- has uad..,,ui. 	y'-u - In the first grade classrooms 

141111118 a Lekg III S 	won In every city expt Evans- 	District Two 
____ 	 • 	 lag the cOunty's Industry, who John Pierro, owner. 	 while parents attend the aiset- 

= 	I 	' 	rifle and Bloomington In mdi- 	Ba 	Slaton (D). 
80 00 01 	 1 '- 	anna Tuesday primary. 	cap- 	District Three 	

.uga reHe 	have completed a major 	x 	ACME CONVEYOWS, INC. 

hy IDL..alISI Mldh- 	tilted 05 per cent of the vote In 	C David Bowen (B). 	
pension or constructed a new a new facility . ?resldsat Joe  

U. 	 Negro nracftets. and 	10 	
Tax 	Yield 	

facility during the last 	CS?, 
____ 	 were Introduced: 	 R INK ER 	HarrilAic 	lie bLarb 	rraTh 

In 	. 	, 	sail 	ham 	the 11 cm*greuional districts to 	Bus. (U). 	 GENERAL DYNAMICS 	CORP. - a new facility, repro- 	Pul.I twit. 	a,. 
lees 	FIeldn 	gain the vast majority of mdi- 	(E 	OF TIM CIRCUIT ___  

unas 63 	Democratic National 	 courT 	
Some $35000 has been distri- largest employer- - now 	. Be..sented by B. Martin Welawan- 	•- .,. eeea,t .sS iia' 

*II4 Paised ama ew onsome 
name.  sa 	W. It. 	Convention delegate.. 	 John Spoiski (E). 	 of 	County by the State  SOD 55 	f 	facUlty. 	 VITAL  FEEDS - a new fad- 

buted to the ala municipailtles der construction, the new 100- tier. local plant manager. 	 a, 	• 
.16poold 	No a 	res.m au.. 

k, 11r at the pa- 	Kennedy and McCarthy 	Arthur  A.  Beckwith  J. (114). Beverage Department for cigar- employs I 	and expanding, by Ity. represented by Gene Eubsr, 	a.r.sa uties p- 	p 	a 
In  aearW Mel. 	next in  Nebraska on  Tuesday. 	TAX ASSESSOR 	ette tax collections  during the the end of  this  year, to 1300- bins, 	 -McCartlw. pointing to Ken- 	Don Wilson (R). 	 month of March. Don D. Melkie- represented hr Sam L. Acker. 	 a i 	 eases a, r, 

khu. sitel ears apoesash- 	nedYs 	Senate 	vote 	agiimi 	S. 0. Dornuiney (Di. 	John director. Julefis. 	man, vice president and man- facility - James Than,  l'resl 	weeft- 
.1. 	selL the 	meat-Import 	quotas. 	said 	mi 	-- 	COUNTY JUDGE 	ReesivIng the  major  icrtlori seer. Dynitromes. 	 dent. 	 j 	

s 	es.. 
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Cue Names 
WWII 4W 

Eleven tables were in play 
at this week's Tuesday after-
noon gaine of the DeBary Dupli-
cate Bridge Club with Miss 
Ethel Johnson directing. 

Winners were, NS, first, Mrs. 
Edwin Wachter and Mrs. Wil-
liam Woodlock; second, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Mortimer; third, 
Mrs. D. F. Scudder and Mrs. 
Lucille Stone; fourth, Mrs. Elsa 
Unities and Philip DeBerard. 

EW, first, Mrs. Loris Weeks 
and Mrs. Dolores Finn; second. 
Mrs. E. H. Risible and George 
Pearsall; third, lie.. Gloria 
Aecardi and Mrs. David Singer; 
fourth, Mr.. Ruth Gallagher and 
Mrs. Eobert Magnusson. answerçerlod, at the lad meet-

ing of National Association of 
Retired Civil Employss 
(XAICE) 01 the DeBary-Del- 

DIAL DIRECT 

SPECIAL BUY 
Towncraft P.nn.Presf 
wash and wea' sport 
duos that stay neat! 

Men's dress and 
casual slacks, m 
In P.nn.Prest® fi 

tons arm 
Honored 	guest 	was T. B. 

Garduor, Immediate put peed- 
- detcfth.Florlda 	NA1E 

Fedwatimwho discussed t b e 
many problems 	facing local 
chapters 	today. 	Resolutions 

• were voted upon for ehaisgiug 
the by-laws at the National Con. 
venticm slated June 10-22 in San 
Francisco, Calif. 

.Ail members, and others In- 
terested, were urged to write 
their emattes and congressmen 

- 

 
as the bills now pending per- 
tabdo 	to retired persons. 

Bdrsshments were served at 
elm of the business session. 

THE WHITES OF 
THEIR EYES... 

ONLY J • 7 I 
Dress and casual stacks with plain front in 
Dacron® polyester and cotton or Dacron® 
polyester and rayon. Some in a Penn-Press® 
finish. Handsome solids and fancies In sizes 
29 to 42. Stock up at this low Penney pric.I 

-,-._.- 

, 	p.,1 a 	ee. uwik-ti 	shall 1w hearing 
much Wallace flail 	 Was City of Sanford with  DEARBORN  ELECTRONICS. UP. 	C. Petrie (D). 	 while Cauelbsrr'y re- has undergone a major expan- a 	am sad galisped this week. I sospect, Iruni Sen. 	TAX COLLW'TOR 

apay, his red cape  flapping  Kennedy about his concern for 	
, 	Ray (D). 	

cclvii $7.IU.; Losigwood. sion, represented by Hugh Van 
the  farmers of Nebraska. That 	811TIRRIVINOR OF 	

$2,776.2?,  Altamonte  Springs. Zelm, Industrial relations man- 

ELEMONS 	12,376.55;  Oviedo,  *1,3*1.63 and ager. concern mUrnt have been more 
appropriately  expressed  when  North  Orlando *239.25, 	 MIAMI BRICK & STONE OF 

such concern to Nebraskans  Camilla  I3TUC (D4) 	municipalities  during ine  fiscal ty represented by John Webb, 
ni'atimpar: qunto legislation 	Coleen Pope  (RI. 	 Amount. returned to the six FLORIDA. INC. - a new fadill- 

was before  ti's snsio" 	 SUPERTWTEWDEN'T OP year to date are Sanford, president. 

	

NNot
-Vice President Hubert H. 	i'tYBUC INTRtTrTION 	$1(}04QZ• Caiselberry, III.- MERRY COMPANIES, INC. - 

	

otes 	lIumhre ,  also bidding (or the  William J.  Phillips (I-B). 	631.12: Longwood. $20,012.09; also a new facility represented 
Democratic  nomination, told the 	John Angel (I)). 	

Altamonte  SprIngs, *19.134.30; by Tkn'rob Nowell.  president.  
: 	MAT  R.  iNK 	United Auto  Workers convention COUNTY SURVEYOR 	Oviedo. $14,137.34 and North  PINEBREEZE 0 F S A N- 

Adwioslesis 	at  Atlantic City President John- 	A. C. Doudney CDI. 	Orlando, 63,144.30. 	 FORD.  INC. - a new faculty, 

	

&Iari. B n w es Katharine sot. needs the kind of backing in 	CflL'W'I'Y PI1OSRCt'TOR  
Irislde. Ruth  Parson, Pearl Vietnam peace negotiations that. Kenneth  McIntosh (1-U). 
Brd. Edith  Brown, Ida Long. union leade's get on  contract 	CThSTARLE 

Js.ry  Backus,  Jeffrey Stand- negotiations. 	 MOTHERS DAY SPECIAL 
ail.  Elizabeth  Jett.  Oracle lie also declared he could 	Chester  Boyd (R). 

iJ$tphen. Everett Trepanist. keep America booming after the 	Bay Pore  (D). 

SCdotd; Phil Kretz, DeBary: war ends and  mobilize  a "new 	District F.er 	 WE HAVE A COMPLETE 
Vfrgtnle O'Brien, Alice Bier- democracy. 	 Pd Galloway at WesleY 

ai$zi, Lake Monroe; Walter  4leCatthv woi at least two Place (D). 	 SELECTION 	OF CANDY Rebut Jr..  Bradenton:  Mary of the  US Ohio delegates other- 	District Six 

Thdley, Daytona Beach; Annie WISS pledled to favorIte-sam Robert Jane (E). 

Naeuxia. Mims. 	 candWate Sen. Stephen H. Fred Folsom (I ). 	 AND 	COSMETICS 	FOR 
- 	 liletba 	 Voting In T----days primary. JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 

lr. and  Mrs. Dennis 	Nixon appeared to have  L- 	
" 
	MOTHER'S  DAY. COME IN 

Oilvieq, Lake Monrus, a boy. t" 	Hi'id E SteSasI) I* 	A. Johilon (D). 
- 	- 	 of  the  10 GOP delegates other- 	District F..t 

wise pledged in Cow. Janus A- Richard Map. (B). 	 AND LET US HELP YOU indrew Peterson, Os'npir  M. RI"L a IWItr 100. 	 Robert E.  Carroll.  (11). 
Ilrjw. Brenda K.  Wait=.  u.nate contest Tuesday betw 	Irlst  six 	MAKE YOUR SELECTION. - , 	 Puil Arledae. Jo Lan  Bowen  twain former Ccv. l4eRo, Cal 	W.  Thom.. Louts (I.Z). 
amub baby girl,  Use  K. Lows, Ism end Ally. 	 , 	ri Fair- 	Harvig Coulser (D). 	 ____ 

"TIN 	C2lPTIOl OUS PUIMAPT COliClair Cãreiyn  Boatwright.  beam  

Minn.  Lithe Johnson,  Prim- 	
*711411 

REXALL DRUG 
4. 	 elis Sue Sessions. Sext0.16;! • • 

fllwtg Wisehers. Eileen Re- l.00AU.Y OWNED AND  OPERATED  IV 
sen. D.dwna: Mazy A. Mo- GI.INN MaCALL AND "ERNIE' MILLS  
!isuei, Longwood; Jacqueline 	 ___________ 	 ______ 0.. it & 	ftfljL 	l'5i5j m.24u 
Ilisiuke and baby boy, Oetam;  

aowioam wome 
lliLliih Micbsl.  Drag. City.  

* * 	- - 	•, - 	--- - -----.------------------. -- 
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These plaid jackets and perfectly mated 
solid ton, stacks comprise the most useful 
duo you can buy. They light off wrinkles 

machine wash and tumble dry. Tailored 
in a blend of Dacrondu polyester and rayon 
to keep you cooll 

us 	elm low. ..aed 
se isle i1. '.g. 
Welea.e Wages $satss 
bulie  weamanes and me 

Calls cost less after 7PM 
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PUtS lOs HANDLING 

AND WRAPPING 

UIAUTL 

LUS( 

11"048" 

OUil mun 
0lSP!T 
I 	tV 

SUN Cu 
NO AE LIMIT 

AT 

McCRORYS 5&1O 

I_I___e. 
spessilinew e 

musife IcIRtles is dofkwered 
with the winth ofa p.wsweZ 
amU under eponsostipof teed' 
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VIRGINIA PETlOSI 
P. 0 Uuj 1515 

isnfo,d 
HELEN DZVRIES 

s's-sit) 
5. samilaute  

HILIM RICHMOND 
4 V 

U.Itur. 
SOPHIE IIAJNF.5 

b B.ry 

Now you can call almost anyone In the continental U. S. for $1.000  
or less between 7 P.M. and 7 A.M. Monday through Friday, and 
all day Saturday and Sunday. You'll find the easy Instructions for 
Direct Distance Dialing (DDD) In your telephone directory. (There 
It a free information service for distant cities, too.) 

Now that Long Distance costa so little, you can afford to use It 
more often. 
Cbsrp referred to above inter three minutes Interstat, within the continental Smite of the 

v,gt.d States plus

as  

las. 
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der, secretary; !n Bel en  
Cluevnid, treasure: Mrs. X1- 
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4-speed blender  
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partment convention 
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cove for outgoing president, Wirr Ward, 
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Winners at the annual DSSaYy 
Art. and Crafts Club .s 
seeo announced at a reception 
bud by the Club at the DSury 
Community Center with *1.?. 
W. Donaldson, ualstmd by Sirs. 
J*nws Haddock and Wrs. W. A. 
Blackwood. as ioetisae*. 

Judges for the eilabltIn were 
Mr. and Mrs. Lean Sparkman  
at Daytona Beecil. 

Categories and 'vinners were: 
eamaCapes. Al Mercer. fird 

and second: Freft Webster. 
third: Helen Schenck. h0nnrab1 
mention. 

Landscapes. Arch Mc?augh-
ton. first: Mn. l)acar Burnett, 
second: Viola Slackwnnd. so. 
cond and third: Mrs. N. Nick-
ill. Mrs. A. Vouch and William 
Hartman. annorable mention. 

Portrait, Oman I1ntsn, first; 
Freda 3tem second: tngrtd 
Tternrj. third: Dorothy 0. Cain, 
honorable mention. 

Still Life. D"ilta Hoffman, 
1rst; Helen Schenck. second.-
Darn" 

econd;
Dorothy Munu. third: Mrs. V. 
Moreland and Mr's. John Young. 
honorable mention. 

Abstract, Olnee Minton, first 
and Stephen Terrel. second. 

Water Color toil Ink. Steph. 
Ttinll. first; l!dIth Brooks. so-
cond. Mrs. A. A. F!clIs. third. 

Handicraft, John Y-,un& first 
and second. 

Sculpture. John YmL1 	rat 
and second. 

Sculpture. William ff..rtiiuon, 

C.ramics. decorated enameled 
glaze. Martha Haddock, flr* 
and third and Mrs. John Young, 
second and honorable mention. 

Ceramics, dyed. Mrs. Wilfred 
Donaldson, first and second: 
Martha Haddock, third, and 01 
ne, Hinton. honorable mention. 

China Painting, Mrs. Donald-
sun, first and second. 

Molhsr's Day 

PtyS.t 

hiDeltosa 
By MDUD L%NIY 

Tb. Now England Club d 
Dattoas will hold a Motbs 
Day celebration Saturday at 
4:30 P.M. at the Community  
Center. 

The clubs ''Mother at tho  
Year" will be bimund at this 
time. 

Mrs. Al Poirler. entertain-
mint chafrmnan, baa promised 
some excellent entertainment 
which will IoZIow the dinner. 
This will Include a performance 
by the Sanionl Square Dancers 
and a "Stn.a-2ont.' The club 
president will also present a 
check to the Deltoos Volunteer 
Fir. Department during the 
program. 

Tickets for the el.brstlos 
may be purchased from any 
member at the New SuAlallid 
Club or from Mike Goodman at 
Perley Wallace. 

No tickets will be available at - 
the door — reservation only. 

G1I ScetiK 
Men.bers ,t Girl Scuut Troop 

3J:1 wery buss this w...sk in the 
hum, of their ?v.m4vr. My*. 
Va.yn. Moore. 1563 Willow 

Lena. tanhiwuul. Under dreo-
lion of Mrs. Robert Moore, the 
girls mad* Deuup.eg.s foe 
Mulber Day igifts. Then ase 
15 girls In the troop. 

SVAM C$sss 
U....I ('...... .dll 	a 

ril 

(_. ,4 	
t1' 	.'.:I''4 ' 	/f/J//IIIJ//I'/ifffl 	 Il 	t Mal 1310nol 	r announced  

	

for the rummage asic to be 	- 	 / 	z; 	 . • .: 	 .. -.: 	 /1h/j/,/ P/i Ii! •. 	Iiit, 

	

sponsored by the unit at Super 	 / 	 I 	 i 	
t gftd Vain Store an SR 439. AftsmOn- 

Springs. on Saturday. 
litra. Ward. Tmppy chairman. 

announced Poppy Days will be
May 17-18. 

	 type e1ectt 	 I 
 floor-polisher

the past and other veterans or- 	 bee 

/ CJOCIIJJØ 

one unit will participate with scrubs, buffs' 	 &4L RLID 

	

ganizatlani in Memorial Day 	 ioia 	'':5kl5• 	-POMM & 	 • 	'1 
obervantes at Highland Mem. .:-.. - 

	
co 	

L 	 •. Gardens, rarefft City. and 

 

at the Casxelberry Cemeterv. 
Following the business meet rilp 

	

tog the members Joined the 	 ------- 

	

pct to view a film on racing 	- I 	1i — 	 • 

	

pigeons presented by Arutbur 	• 	,-_' --I 	 I web.fewer
Lowoww"ien 
	 ____ 	- - 	

4-Speed 

	

Neva 	 6"11 

Wheatley. 	 Cw~ 11141111140 	 Say MR 

Fiwio Rctt 	 1 
 4 Q W 	 - 	

PhJOUOfzaph ' 	': 

Scbedthd 	 - 	
- 	 COttø,.iaIs 	

- 	
'So of 6 elfich" , ft 

The — students 	 - 	- 	
I 	 C • 

	 j 	 cLuidius isuh 	 - 	
. 	 - - 

	

Lan Day SchooL Slavia, Friday 	 24"- -- 
at 7:3D p.m. 2scluded an the
program will be ducts and trios. 

	

I 	
4 	 . 	 .3f:. 	 1ThJC 2888 

Taking part will he  Stanley 	 J 	 - 	 •.-':'- - 	 ne 

	

Lukas. Chip Davis. Mary 	s- - 	 : • 	
- 

Jane Kids", Deborah and Gin- \--4.;. 	• • 

	

gee Brumley. Criatin. Mikier. 	 • 	' 	 . 	-- 	IP4 	 -•. .. 	 - - 	•**-.. 	' 	 I .. 

	

Kristen $thwerzler. Diane and 	 , -;  
Dana Scblusenzcyer Dana  

	

Smith Tam Duds, Jay Saucer 	 ' 

	

Sara flerudon, Gwen McClure. 	 - - - 	-. 	- - 	-'r. 

Tattle Shook. Gall Rlgdoo and I —.. 	 - •1 	 - 	- -. - - 

Nancy and Drew Davis. 	 - 	 . .• -* 
I.•1 	 - 

Also Joseph and 	 . 	 - 	 ••. 	 - 
Jakubela, LI.. Rana 1100nie . 	

;-'. 	I 	 •- 	- Mom. Marsha Araft Alezis 
Abel!. fee 

FHA GWS 
 

Host Moms 	
UI)ICO 	 DOMIIION 	

Zr4 SJ.j) 	l 	 LLOYD'S 0. 

.4.  
HMO  

makers of Amerka Chap- 

	

-:prs 	
Lp,filly.e, 	 - 	
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Members, of the Future 
 

tot at South Seminole Junior 
High School at Casselberry meIbd dry 	 .Il 	 iC/iC lusge 
entertained their mothers Sat- 
urday 

	

at 
urday it. buffet luncheon and 	 - ' 	- 	style radio 	- 
inlm-mal style show In the 	 - - . 	 - . 
home .tonnnür mite. 	 -' 	 • 	L rifts ho. des.. 	"• 	 - Sh:__44i 	. Plays oii bat*scy .I.irttjp  

AC line card @ larp ape" S, SW MAWW _ 	
- 	F 	

- 	
4__. 

 their mothers present. together 
 

Ok 
with the twi advisors Miss

There were 21 girls and 

  

Thelma Mos.holder and Mrs. 
IatrlcisSmkth.ham.seonamlea 	 I' a 	 I 	 S 	 S 	a 	 a 	 a  
taseborL 

Garments modeled by the 
gtrbi were made by them ekbw  
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Nearer Solution 
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vop-lig Or.000M 	 L. 	 tail. * 	 . than a,ia,. 	, 	 3oItN CVNt4WP 	years to cure. Juil u It took 
in r :i ami 	* 	VOL - 	,. govetoot  no be. Gt,l.I Sess. 	j AP hts.s Anosirs 	years it, develop. Them am no 

NEW YORK (AP) - some miracie drugs for financial all. 
. 	 Is IIS 	S 	 55* 	S fOCI an advantags I, s.1Ba 

____ 	____ 	 S P'.ww Jt d 	i 	hess 4 	fr 	 that the stMflh%flt problems that mare Is also semi que.tli.rs 
- 	

. 	
ml rui 11 	 tL ss 	ml, 	: not Pre.*d.nUal e.mpsl 	. 	 ° '° 	 nients 

d 	 ' 	 .• 	
---i 	 I 	B.sit. 	 , 	

brought deep discontent to that an increase in taxes wIll 
pss 	 in the inoter d in making aereign ,tic,, ... 	

Amenca, sn4 which were et• atop the rising ever of inflation 
am as ISBN* - ,l so 	 national 	__ 	

nlzed by President Johnson In In its treks, for pressures hay. 
___ 	Diet 	- 	.-- IIL. UM the* emors have no part in tereign. 	 . foretnlnt .innlh,r term, are mow built up In the past two yeats 

- 	- 	- ills adves  a - Is sk 	 pØy,5ng under the consti. 	 nearer solution. 	 that will be Influencing prices 

	

- 	
_t 	in 	 in 	in 	 tuijem 	 m!' 	not to say that the for many months to come. 

.am in. 	- ir ,meiea 	 , 	
tob)em will be solved. But In And a more reflective viewef 

-  

____ di hes 	 - Is __tIe___i rather am a bised in Waihingtno hats a.. 
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9Mft 4116 , 	 several areas the trnpa'se hap what the end of the war wnuld 
I 	- *am 	 mean to the economy Is now cir' 
4pulftV., - -, 	

in 	 - 	Iuls d inaili.ia no* to I$tIOSII press 	PadiS 	 A Walter Ihadiry. older tulsting. It rrniinit us that 
d 	m &U 	r 	

d __t 	 -- in 11 Iieie I$tIU7 1 1?$IIIbin in ikS 	 economist of the Bank et Amen peace In Vietnam Isn't complete 

I 	
a I 	 ___ 	

16 of Pro"" usevas in 	 " 	 a 	 ca states It: 	may 	be assurance that military spend. 
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in 	- 	 of 	Is the new era whs. Li 	 moving forward 111 but at leapt 1fl4 Will be 	 TOTAL l.OS$ to this 1966 Corvalr occurred early Wednesday, when ear 
- 	 fie 1111111111111 so e 	 in 	 * a 	J11ai 	 the whecI are bglnning to dig Rut the fact that some ?(OI* 	

left SR.48 anti stuck a power pole. Four male occupants were hospitalized 
As 	

1 	V 	Iii.,etI, 	Iin 	in 	N 	ClidMitiS tiniet UtISSI TV. 	 some dirt now." 	 mists are risking a smile now 	with injuries and approximately $OO In damage was done to power pole V.1. 	 d a 	' 	 ___ ftahlb ftml* •_fl 	 fIdIO id the Pa'' tS IS at 	 . Here are some of the pri# and then, in U'eil is doing some 	when car's Impact broke the pole In halt. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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Accredited charge 	
spear, frosan hi butter % cup 	 2 __ 	 W WALTZ iriuru igi 	 i 	 Mr. and Mrs. Ardo Whialer 	 - 	

. 	 I I dpoomm 

A 	 • 	

sauce 	 % 	 1 cup thick buttermilk 	 — ' u•. w 	 Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Peter. have returned from a visit 	
Personals  

CCOU $ Invited. 	I its-us. pkg. chicken gravy j p c.lsry, 	pp j 	SIft flonr. 	—d . 	 4 	
man are the, proud parents of with their daughter, Jan, irid 	rersoflajs 	.  

flhX 	 1 m.dium tomato pu.iad and sift 8 times with soda, salt sad 	 •BABY DOLL PAJAMAS 	- 	 a daughter born in Seminole her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 	 ___ I I 	 • 	
.it 

- 
- 	 ': r-oz. cans bud 	 - 	 . 	 . 	cmis. Combine 	 . 	 Memorial Hospital, April 30. Tom Von Voley, of Chapel 	07 MILDRED HANEY 	 UNIRAL  

ii cup allied ripe olives 	other short.uing and cysom 	 • 	 Mrs. I'ettrmaan and daughter, Hill, N C While there they 	Hospital Corpsman 8C and 	 Il,ICTRIO 
I tbsps.f*nsly chopped onion thoroughly. Gradually b1 	is 	 DOWNTOWN SANPOID 	 Verne Hope, arrived horn. Sat. attended the Northern High Mrs. Hilly Morgan have been 	 TOAITI* 	 I 
li medium cucumber, wnp.sI. the IUi thea 	Lid but 	 IN ALL THE LATEST COLORS 	;• 	 V 	p 	 unLay afternoon. 	 School presentation of Ciir. iuests at the home of Mr. and 	• •.. . 	 J 	 • 

* FINAL 3 DAYS 

	

.id ebsipPUd 	 new 	 ousel," directed 	by their Mrs. John Bacon, 1411 East 	 • - - 	 . 	 P 

a 	 to tofu 	 sansei* wid ftffy AM thave, 	 daughter. 	 Lombardy In Deltons. In addi- 

	

Vlorida, the Morgans we" 	 MAL 
BLENDER cream  and '060'  Add celeON FURMURE 	w" "mry, tomato, olivia, 	 ---..- . 	 Geneva 	toted at a cook-out at the Be. 	 Two..peed 	k 	I 	STAINLESS  FLATWARE 

IS 	 con home on Mrs. Morranlit 	16 push but- 
oniom and cucumber. Season 	 CHOOSE FROM OUR VADE Sri 3M 	 im control. 	 Complete sorvice for eight. plus 

	

SAVE n10 TTOO 4w0%10 ON ACCESSORES, t& mat.. cm thoroughly. hirthday. She Is the oldest 	
Turb-0- piece* Never nj*d 

Serve on  	left  lu 	 #r 	 2988.11 WE HAVE ONE TO FIT EVERYONE'S 	I_rn 	 . 	 •S 	 PersonalS 	dughter of Mr. Bacon. Mrs. 	., Matic 	 1) 	I polsflin?slw,uJ.r 
5 	

-•- 
•ft 	

U 	
5_.m 1. 	 - 	 By ESTHER SMITH 	Morgan plans to stay in their 	• blending. 

W.
- 	

.. i. —: 	.. - 	 - 	
.. 	 TASTE. 	 • 	 W 	 Moire Watkins, daughter of home i Brunswick, Ohio, after 	

Recipe

••• 	 •- 	• .• 
. 	 .• 	- 	, 	 . 	 ORANGE CREAM DESSERT 	 -- 	 • 

 

	

T. J. Wstklns, In doing nicely Sir. Morgan leaves for Viii. 	• 	 - 
1 	cup heavy am 	 .. 	 following $ tansll.ctnmy 	.narn where he will servo with 	 Now 	 - 	 ..•_ • 

- -i..- 	• 	 . 	

-4. 	 : 	mussy 

dub _____ 	
PuMA P1155 	KODUP 	 . 	 • 	

tminote Memorial hospital. 	 •• $1488 	
- 

Also guests at the Bacon 

	

6 Up. abosaid adnict, 	 COTTON seven IMITUN 	 Elisabeth 	hioux had 

re. hume were Mrs. Bacon's bro. turnsil hotne from Seminole 
- 	______ 	 -•.-. 	 .1 	dksd 	

11rimalle an hospital corpsman. 

. 	
Mviiiorlul HQaPital where she 

thur. Steve Pierce, and wile, 	 - •• 

rectntly underwi ent surgery. 	
of Pompano Reach. After leay. 

1-2 dew memo juice 

% a* sonzwkwallow like 	 sins 10 TO 40 	 law Deltuns. the 111orcos will 

4, 	 14 	;_;;,,_J aoraechisi 	a 	 - 	
- 	 311-4 Ads' Rogers, 	 sad on chartered Ilahing trip  

"go 
West Indied. 

Me'llorial Hospital in Orlawl.414, cossmais sirat few bared. 

ion"; but Mo bodw new 	 raWrq for X-rays, 51141( 
LADVVi 

nbftn ion= =ft "aim Fou 	 $300 	to 	 Blankets that a child has out 	 HAIN DAY111111 

'i_ .4 	 dro%ll should not 1k. discaliltd. 	
DrWs any type 

q 	 abaft = howr befeve savirig. 	 Ir̀ # enceslor aw dowarillit se"Ievel0o. bat loseAtt klsh-fs"104 S11161 b" Joined 	
Mr. and Mrs. Ed GUY'll !kw thvin up un threii aldva and 	

hairdo, Portable, 	 Came 0 rew"44 

in imashting ksm&"L Chill 

Im4•cY 	ti. s.ap.rsat w.N 	Aleerup Studio . 	ek SciS5s. 	 I'aiu' deported for their hone 'uti 	U 5 ( i , 	
Remote control.  
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"-. 	 - 	 Owes,, Vms. wek.aes "Mlii 	ressosed øvbst tq ql. bee Miss Jau. ead 	in Vergennes, v 	 • 	4 	or iC 	 °" 	 - 	 I I 	73-PC. MELAMINE BY TEXAS-WARt 
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	 Me. I.., fir it. very skis*s Is Sle w.sd.vfei weld .0 beauty. ' 	 • 

• 	 Lsp1n, 	
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$i 91$ 	— 	Complete service to, fight. plus 6 	a.a 	I 

IJ 	 Cb*ee -. give. V.I.P. s.s.se bee.. wIib "slur ysl.g it., "prltsy" leek fi, j 

wille rolosial 1,11"t "*I. "aidorl"If onvirs"W" 9i tw jillb6b'sitlills. 	
WEED MONEY? 	 Convanlent Terms 

I 	 sow 	 OW 146 sm esper" alsewd 04 	 Loren Carl- and Gall Kunst 4r* Vour newest financial 	 !7-- ___- 	 - - 	 . 

neighbors disisling locol residents with loans up #a 	 OPEN THURS. A PAL 

lot anal" avoom Tnui4en Modw 	am sok* 	 Mesas, I ealissne by 2 imbeii. 	 Alveras Studio of,.:..Hair .00sigil 	 Stop In and So* Thorn of 	 Ss is wheffle 
Too @awl far, an ad to be 	 CAPITAL IFINANC9 & CREDIT CO. WINTER PARK FLORIDA 327M 	 sioNeW or affeeliv 7 Yelera 	 111411111111 PAIIIIIIIIIIII6 	

FUN PLAZA 	 FUN PARK, FLA. 	 "Credit spegI4111ts" 	
ylomti corne 	 N01C.11 yotfle tr1r0tI,(,1,h 
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Personalities And Acti  vities Ut Seminole Lounty# 
Allan 

. 

I I 	 FREE 	 _ 
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WILLIAM Stemper Jr., 	

BEI'TYE SMITH and B E. (Dick) Aiken Jr. Will b. of Sanford, has been 
elected president of OTn_ 

 accompanist and solo t1 rspcctively, of the San-  

U 	U 	
frater- 

nity at Stetson Univer- 	
ford Male Chorus' spring serenade May 20. 

ilty. 	 PARENTS of children In Mrs. Troy Stuart's fourth grade room at South 

	

'I 	
o 	• 	 • •' 	 Seminole Elementary School were Invited to visit in the clroom and 

brother, Billy, end the twins, Keith and Kathy. at lunch. (Herald Photo) 
cafeteria. Barbara Compton hosts her mother. Mrs. Clifford Compton, her 

	

4 	 • 

-- 	 _____-•..__-----_-.•1 
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FOR MOMS 	 iFrrs 	$1.00
~Iu 

STARTING ATSP.M.FRIDAY, MAY 	 + 

Io, ALL PLAZAMEftcHANTswIU. 	 #11 	S 	I 	 ThV*L.PSt.MT.ONLY 	 .. 	 L!tLVIJCII 	T 	 ' 	''lt 	It 

	

3 	 HAVE VANYA ORCHIDS 	FLOWN 	 • 	
',v 	beauty ingt.mrg anit isLe(i i. ona as 

I
YOU MOTHERS — ASSOLUMY 
N FROM HAWAII WAITING FO 	 week on tin inspection tour of the 51ackle Bros., 

	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 1,, 	Lw 	 inuitI 	contin u ing toiikt )ear old 	 - 
FREE IrS OUR WAY OF SAYING • 	TYPES MUSIC EQUIPMENT 	 •: 	 : 	 . •. 	 • 	 west coast community Spring thu. Mrs. Hamel ns 	 .• 	 - 	- mownS Y 	 'Hr$ AND 'HAPPY MOTHER'S 	

-ause her four TOP 40 RECORDS—LP 45 	 ONE HOUR 	' 	

ipeunl ueMtat Spring ilirsfsr4t birthday party  

	

SOOS 1)I MIURDAY, MAY 11! 	 DAVI 	
GUITAR $ DRUM LESSONS 	 LEANER' 	' 	 ' ' 

	 ' 	 number from a hat In Switzt'rland, winning a home. 

	

. 	
•' 	 site. 

	

in SANFORD PLAZA 	 le 

Q L SCHMALMAACX, OWNER 	 PRE-SCHOOL round-up at Geneva was attended by .12 children who re- 
Jody Dreggors, ere AL 111OWLING 

	

0WIM 	 OM 7M A.W TO 6 PAL 	 ceived physical examination. Among those present w 
Sco  t Pfundmon, Robyn Ililliard and Deble Baxter. Orientation program for 

the pre-schoolers .1lL be conducted July 8 Aug 16 Children should  
be registered before May 81. 	 (Herald Photo)
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* 	 ,, 	 WORK has started on new Deltona Junior High School and progress Is 

FAMILY watched with much interest. Elmer Carter (left), job superintendent, and . 	 r 	 • 	 . 	 • 	Lester Oldaker, general contractor, report that first phase of the school 

	

Look 	 ChscM says mew si.. 	 L 	 . . 	 .,

0 0 
••• 	Ro.*d;rovuksimpk room 	future expansion. 

tember. The 3i acre C lfla'LdonFflpre 
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CENTER 	 BILLIARDS 	 SOMI DIPPUINCI 	i 	
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 BOB and 0110'S 	______ 	 .4 we an uá ims,s, h*s.s ulp,urs, 	
tRTl(IJ+ forWorld (,.iitlen,ng ['injut in which a 	 ' 	 qt 

RI ANPORD PIIAZA! 	 Makau- 'm"• 	 . 	

YY 

U $ 	 I)eltona Garden Circles participated, were collected 	 • 1" 
. 	 I. 	 MOST MODERN EQUPMENT 	 And 	slhiSI,s, — a'-' 

" 	 Tiinida(IA',enue 
and 'Mrs. Michael Freeman, fl8() 

chairman (kit), is shown with Mrs. Gordon Lowe, 	 JUN
Mrs. Freeinan, Deltonat project 

 
. 	 . - :. 	, 	 4 • • 	 - 	 'S 	 SC member of the Amarylis Circle who assisteti her. 	 . 

cCROR Y?s Deridous 	 1% 	 N 0 0 
FOR MOTHER 	 "35" 	

SoDAS 	 UWIID 9UAImIT
SUNDAU 	 I TURN 

ng Th* $36 Soft Permawaf 	 SKM 	 1 	
.16 	 7V~'_.im awt$ 	66 	 MLK SNA1115 	 Ladies Shorts 	LEROY ROIH, newly appointed president of Southwest Volusla Little 	 Awl 

League (right) and Mrs. Roth, with the help of Jerry Arthur ((left), host- 
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SANPOSDPI.AZA 	 FORMOTHERS 1111ORMS DAY c" . 	 • 	 I 	 I 	 .- 	 -' 	 --:-' 	 t 

goal 	 STF (a "DM 	 SGT. FREI) 31011TON of the Longwo(A Police De. 

	

AIL&' DAY FRIDAY! 	onwAmm cw* &,gwft 	 partment remind.4 motorists that "No U 'turn" 
2 ma Sign  

	

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAYI 	 + + 	
• 	 I .ongwood l'ost Office. 	 (Iletalil I'tioto) 	 j__ +- 

$229 ME 

SN 	 NEW  -w siisruuus SHAMPOO 	 1 	ia iiirn savcs 	
' 	 . 	 . t 

7111. 1 PAL MDAY ow" 	"M 8 00.0*. L ft. 	 CIRL STATERS from all over Sixth District gathered f4m a briefing from SHAMrOO 
 

Y1)iiiYWS  s. so As 	 , 	 + 	 • 	 FEATURED performers in Spring Concirt presented by Sanford Junior 	 represetiting American Legion Unit 53 of Sanford were .Jenni 011iffe and 

	

ICA
I 	

D 	
last's year'.,t alunini at American Legion Home in Ki&sirnniee. in tup photo. 

(UNIT: 1) 	 High Seventh Crude Glee Club included (left to right, top) Leroy Mc. 	 Julia 'itlianis, delegates; Emily Dvugherty, alternate and Mary Reynolds, .SRAWSSN.r-- 	+ Hokombs 	 CARD AND 	 Clendon, James Catrun, Janet Blaylock, Ginger [lodges and Kathy UIItI 	 last year's Girl Stater. In photo below, deft to right). Sandi Broderick. 

	

+ 	 NAPIUNS 	 P...$c. 	 OFT AN 	
+ 	 Joyce Coberly. Among others participating in the program were (bottom, 	

. 	 delegate, and 3!elentb.i Casselberry, former Girls Stater, 1mm Unit 256 of 
SAWOU PLAZA GMT COUNT 	 MIWO PLAZA 	 32M77 	++ 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 hunt) Teresa Harris, Cindy Jack, Judy ithdon, Nancy Wilson, Juno flay- 	 ('asselberry; and Debbie Means, delegate; Judy Chenet, alumnus; and Judy 

+ -5- _________________ 	 • 	 lock, Sharleen Priepke; (hack) Judy Latham, Camille harris, Sandra 	 - 
'•. 	 Kiter, alternate of Unit 18$, Altamonte Springs. 	(Herald Photo) 

	

I 	 - 	- + 	 - 	-+ - 	 !taker, IThuw Chester, Danny Cook and ('harks Smith. 	(Herald Photos) 
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+ 	 iNN TOSS IMI M(O1iI1 S*T 	 THE LOW GIF1' 	 OIANGI SIAfl PUNCH 	 YOU U. Cout OUT PLEASED 	
. 	

4g*jMIA 	 . 	 . ••• + 	 •+ 

+. 	 AT 	 ¼ 	100 	 NOHhN,CUAjArnNN, 	 • 	 • •• 

	gal-dells 

••. 	 • 	 . OIlS. 4, 	
Wafers 	 A1TIC 	 . CONVINIIIIT $iiop,rn. 	 + 	 •, 	 . 	 I' LOW I.HS in lit ltun.t .,ii itt 'IS lilt Iit.ili ii.iil \ .ii it it 
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	 _.l 	 TUSN IT NNII 	S PAI*II* IN lIAR 	+ 	
. 	 but one of the loveliest and most interesting is the 

	

+ 	 + 	 1A101D 	 $3o99 + ago 	 1. 	 Cpu 	IPp 73 AM. i 10:30 	 . 	 Iitit ( Paradise that tdooin In the front yard at  

	

+ 	 OPEN THUft.SDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL P.M. 	- 	

+ 	++ 	 • 	 te'(it,riIn!.tisiutit'Ithlmt.''nden'e.ventie
re: 
	 . 

%Vhen it petal froot hmer pail of tht- plant i,4 
 miiuved, another pops up ill its Place, ( herald Photo) 
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Twins Take Catfish's 'Sucker' Pitch 
to f swindes Place All F 	6 	 ....  	.,'_. 	 , 	I .1 	 W 	 . 	 11 . 	 , 
I -
21 I On LI.. At Dun.din Today 1;,. J:, 

, 	ft IIU AL11A111 	leg shut,I I 	ad oman idthaider and was ksscwn to be tough In Lacking over the SeminOle., 	
0 	-f 

es 1 	Steve 	(114). 	psoosuse situations. The quel- Mike Morgan will be em the 
fl head ,uU 

Isir 44 ** 	 to pitch in any of the ftt* pitchea- The talented cat,eber 	_. 
Vci I 	The ma s-s'b0a has prey- tin  ,. - Will Harry he able r,cet'thg sad of Shumaker'. 	 144 	1' 	 -

-4 	. 	 , 	Sesaftelea 'a both the lift'gif Title tilts? As of -.his Moro. has been me of the key man 	 ,:. 	 I 1_1  
____ 	 - 	 tug thing, look very doubtful, in an0 nun us-we zor state 	

A Huff1s' auud a PuMm' i I 	heed bIlag Stuart be carries a 291 battIng 	and Harry may have to be honors. 	

I rue the day I ever picked up that dad-blamed paper and 
i'fflhm Gead, laths .,,.,l.ug 	s 	aid 	busts 	emn 	at 	satisfied in playing the left. 	Bill 	Miller will hold dews 	

read that stupid articlsaboutgettln' In stapebyruaslag. 
3 	s 	ad abs 	Plasido 	Stat. tiejb 	CUSW bans 	In 	the field position that was vacated the sack at first. 	

You know what I (kink? Thors are a eoupl. of qeaubs who 
5 	1 	 ''r, 	at otat.. Conch owes MeCarros by 	Mark 	Cacla. 	Canlo taSk ting also has been 	 - 	

' 	 write this junk (like sports editors, eb buddy?) aid 	eves 
I v.r- 	 iamb that If an 	can oteP ever third for starting third asset to the Safoed team an 	

-.. 	 quckier.qnacks like myself who are convinced that the sup 

4 • I
a 
	5pfa,'.e 	an 	picked 	srt-Maat*a ft would be 	baseman Joe Pauline, 	 ' - 	

bows what he's talking about., • and we go out and try itl 
abs d,zkbeuie in the shom- maker. 	 bospitailsed 	last 	neck. 	But 	Tom Tatham 	

First they sold me on pushups even to the degree that oily 
4 	. pnebr and If the bey-pls, 	One .1 the s,thsrlru thus far 	

af oon's contest may afternoon's 	key 	contest 	with 	
. 	 a 	

I out of every 1,000 mate. In America could do a fall-press bup.hit .j the 4imiesl 	for the teJ.I'ad SUB alas bits toll the story for the ambi- a 	291 batting average. 	Ta. 	

some such other Idiotic term). Anyhow, you're iuppoasd Is 
.. 	be tal.4it1 	abs CheV - hiss th 	less dosing the Jesttiona  Marry 	 lisa also has beene ad 	

push yourself up from the floor, without your heels touchIng sh 	beck to laadeed The 	m -. 	: 	of 	p ztul Seminole standouts he the left 	 - 	

abs wall, on your fingertips and do a fall press. 
I 	- t?aas ply are the major 	 lea MUTT 	L- 	 a., 	 pen 	drive and esld be ma 	SNEINI ENTRY In the Sanford Junior Baseball 	(left to right) Char)es Choyce, Lucky Johnson, 	

You'll be happy to know that your. truly, your aever4ay' the Seal 	bay, to bosh 	5 4-2 record. The *Wo- 	 -' -" 
' 	 of the decisive hittisi 1* 	League, front row tieft to right) William Chooser, 	John Dunn, Rick Sergeart, Doug Gramko, Ron 	

die, soft-spoken sports dltor made IL 
'I 	 vBsh bat a lot ci abete eamo Sealer led abi SSminol. 	 - 	 game against powsifalStnszt- 	RlckStee)e,GeorgePivec,MikeTaylor,Petepeter- 	Boyd,JoeSteffinn,andSonnyGreene. 	

)thlnkthatlt'soulytnklealesMyesthatisea* - oi.,--" 	iy lie Ia the pitch" pitching 	Maff 	1* 	 ' -' 	 Martin. 	 son, Charles Shiver, and Bert Peterson. Back row, 	 - 	(Herald 	ports sciOtO, 	w 	V 	
later I WAS A PATIENT 114111111411401* M1MO.iiui.. - 	 " 	 Bob Powefllsa player wbom _________________________________________________________ 	

1 	ROSPITALwTIUADOVILXIW4IA. 

- 	

GFV 	youns 	Prep 	- 	

YccalTes feels 	$ 	
tb, but that's not the polnL I mad. It into that very 

 - -

' 	hitter all 	ale •r 	V' 	• 	I 	uaL4.5 	
(and dopey) group, didn't I?-'..-. - 	sinner 	. 	m. 	the 	iwanus 	

• 	 go, now I read that If you're In good shape, you should 
- 	 - 	

- 	 e.seutialplaysrsinmostef 

ly Till ASSOCIATED PRIM Pittsburgh edged Atlanta 4-3 in ynhinsr'ter 	and 	returned 	with' 4orthnip's 	nli',Ing 	catch 	0q Washington 	(trapperl 	its i soii rn-in Tony ti"srnsn ann vansoo 

It has been an adventuresome 14 innings. Philadelphia rapped to coltish. 	enrnc-'t 	aso 	Irnrrn-dl- Rrnmks Robinson's liner ended A straight 	when 	Ftn,teir 	rAlabed %hort4top, 	(.no 	Michael 	ee. 
rince4 punehes in the fifth in. 

1 Years for Jim "Catfish" Hues. Cincinnati 	11-2, 	San 	Francisco ate $.O00 raise from Finley for bases- loaded threat in the Or. over a pair of eighth inning rrn- 

it vhs pitched his way out d got by Houston 31 and St. Lxik hot perfect uf'me, ides' 	eighth. 	Jon 	Warden an a pinch single by .ferry Adair - 

Ierttord, 	NC., 	and 	Into 	the blanked New York 20. The 	Inst 	American 	League pitched nut of a light ninth In. and 	Carl 	Yastn;emski's 	sa'ri- 
ORLANDO SPOTS 

word book with the ninth 
Hunter, who got his nickname 

from his parents after he ran pitcher to lain 	a perfect game ning Jam to nail down the victo- tire fly. 
Don 	Mlndu'r's 	si'cih 	inrn! 

set game In modern baseball away from horn' when he was a w,i 	Don f,nru,n, who till it for ry for Far] Wilson, homer 	carried 	C.ilifnrnba 	p 	' STADIUM ______ Istery Wednesday night, the New York Yankees against Chicago 	as 	Clyde Wright 
Hunter drove In three runs Brooklyn in th 	l0 	World Se . • his 	second g,mp 	1.111; Apr.  '- COMING ATTRACTIONS 

ulth 	$ 	pair 	ad 	sIngles 	and rica. 	Before that in the, Amen - 	- 	
•.. 

- • had a two 	homer 	for 	th.' esss'n.iw4 .I 
nosed down 27 straight Minn.- can L'aague. you hue to go lmc-k ' 	 - White 	'.or. I ohs bitters for the second 	. It, Charlie Robertson, who (lii it 

- 

- Andy Kosko doubled and -1,n PMSV flV1, ta. C$WV Olin 

titter .1 the young baseball sea tot 	Urn 	Chicago 	White 	SOS • (ihhs sin(1"d 	him 	t'nm. 	: 
s., 	a rie eee mam e I 

on, besting the Twins 4-I. against Detroit April 30, 1922. - 	• 	-' • Ne's York's winning run again-a' 
It was the first regular season 

ierfeet game In 46 years In the 	
- .•- 	

- 

More 	rrt-ently 	there 	have 
- 	 , 	- 

(iev,Iand. 	The 	g.iare 	-v PHOMI 277-BOOS 
been Jim Binning for I'hilrnh'I marked 	by 	a 	rear 	free for 	II FOR ISSEi1VAT1ONS 

Imerican League 	and 	it's 	a 	 • iIii 	In 	I!$1 	and 	Sillily 	j<ouf,is • 	

• 	- 	- fight 	when 	1ndi'n' 	Irl 	h ________________________ ______________________________________________ 
Inch It was the first master- 	

I
- , for the Los Angeles uotIgers In 	a 	 • 	 S. 

lece hurled by a pitcher with 	 , 	- 	' 	- 	
' PJf1 	 . 

mty nine toe.. 	 ' 	 ,. Catfish was also the 	batting 	- ,,. 

Hunter, who pocketed $75000 	 - 	• 	
- P 	"' stair for the ,'a. driving in three 	- 	- 	-- 	 - 	- 

g Charlie Finley bonus money 	, 	. 	 - or their four runs, lie struck out 	- 	- 
ii 1164, lost the big toe on his 	t- 	- 	' 	- .- 	

-i II 	zincI 	finislieni 	with 	a 	flourish. 	- 	- 
IghI foot In a hunting accident fanning 	Rich 	Reese 	after 	the 	- 	-• 	 • - - 	- 	I' 
n November, 1963. Shortly after 	,': 	 - 	• • pinch 	hitter ta,atI fouled off fiv 	- 	 - 	- 	• - 
ilgnlng with the A's, who itill 	'-1 	I ,, 	 . straight pitches. 	 - 	 - 1 1 
mere in Kansas City then. Hun- 	. 	

: 	
. I 

him Northrup hammered ht; 
or was hospitalized to have 	- 	 . 	 - fifths home run of the year anti 
hotgsm pellets removed frsxn 	• , - ni,th- .1 clutch catch shutting off 

iii 	foot. 	 ,j,, 	. 	I 	- 	• 	., ibiltirnort- rally in the eighth 	Rocky Colavito 
The operation slowed his pro- 	 • 

e.aiii 	nIIil' 
inning as the Tigers beat the Or. 

Past and at one point the A's ioles. 

_4? 	 out 	 , 4~&. P~ 0 CUSTOMERS W* % e 	. 
COMPLETI 
PAINTING 

R REMODELING 

GET ON THE PflAMID 
TO BETTER LIVING 

SAVE SENSATIONALLY 
ON OUR FINEST TIRE! 

onskIered dropping the young 
rtght.hand.r but the big bonus 
nvestment convinced them to 
,tick with him and he cams 
hrough handsomely. 

W e d n e Way's masterpiece 
against the Twins might have 
shaken most young pitchers. 
But not Catfish. He'd been this 
route before. 

In 1963. Hunter threw another 
perfect game-for Perqulmana 
County High School back In 
liertlord, N.C. Wednesday's 
gem came in the Oakland Coil. 
seum, 2,580 miles from PerquL-
mans County. It's understand-
able why Catfish had to spell 
the name of the school five 
times to newsmen. After all, 
they must have been nervous. 
Few had seen any perfect 
games before. 

In other American League 
games Wednesday. Detroit 
dropped BaltImore 3.1, Boston 
took Washington 3'1, California 
nipped Chicago 3-2 and New 
York edged Cleveland 2.1. 

In the National League, Chi-
cago topped Loll Angeles 7.6, 

S 

White Sox 

E., 	rI 	

the Seminoles' scoring upper. 	 be able to jog-walk a mile.anda-half In 12 minutes. If you can 
tunities, even though hit bat- 

rine 
trend 	

Didn't seem too tough, so, I hopped Into my chariot sad ting average does not show the 

"Per Sankarlik beasts a Sh 	Rolls To 10-7 W 

	

In 	

• you're A-I, ole buddy I 

seomed around the Lake Mary Boulevard to pace sit the 1$ 
blocks on my odometer. (Geist, It only took me a couple oI 

S.ssou Look 
five 275 batting average and 	 seconds In my heap. Certainly I can make It In 12 minutes.) 

Good  has proved to be on. of lb. 	SANFORD JUNIOR 	Ci1tan .............................. 2 5 Longwood .............. 7 2 2 Pinecreat Assembly of 	
look you 14-year-old ion who'. always embarraslag 

	

I WALTU uIflIU 	lees this year after runidn 	 BASEBALL LEAGUE 	Elks 	 0 SCuselbersy ............ g 	o 	God .............................. 	
dearolddadinsom.othe,sport,whydos'tyOu.jOiImIt' 

_____ _____ 	 _________________________ 

	 says big mouthed I. 
agesis isan 	tkaeib the circuit lad fall _______________________ the shortstop position. The big 	big 	th 	 Today's 	 Stockman's Harness 5 & i 	 • 	 It was after the first two blocks that I made two more 

- 	The qsrts spotlight ti.c 	with $ 5-i record and posting 	 Junior has also provided inning put Shrine ahead 	sLr 	Senior Baseball - Cobis 	............ 4 	I 	AMERICAN U1n.E 	 earth shaking findings . . . ONE • the kid's out.nmnlng me 
ft 

sw 	 -•' 
	as Iq. 	5-S overall airk. The 12 	 plenty of power at the bat and 

_____ 	 Pinehurst Park 	 Hermits Cove 	3 4 ! 	MAJOR LEAGUE 	
and I ahudda never invited him . . . TWO . certainly the clown 

i*ys bsc from last 	 has had two long home runs tlwi went on to defeat CFntan 

	

get. undirway fee shield psovido $ good nucleus, 	 to prove his worth to the 	10 to 7. Lucky Johnson got 	 who wrote the article must have meant 22 minutes and not 
credit for the win. For the Penney's vs. Chase, 5 p.m. 	North Orlando 	2 9 o 	D a vid  Bernosky pitched 	 Only 12. 

'tho Greybounds. 7V4ier leaving Coash Copeland with 	 moles. 

'n'*, i 	 his habitual peblom st der'•h 	 Mike Ferrell will be the winners, the leading batters Sanford Police vs. Monroe City lee .................. 1 s i American Produce Exchange 

	

a 	 . e far, the recruit. from 	 other Seminole key. Ferrell 	Alfred Green with three Harbour, 7:30 p.m. 	STANDINGS 	W l into first place as they de. 	 * 	* 	* 	* 
..Inj iepbi.-rrss, .. r- 	eml 	Junior B1b 	 his displayed 	..m.ndoua hits and Charles Cbnyce with 	 hue's Pizza .................. 10 0 featid Sanford Atlantic R to I 	But the real fun of it all Is yet to corns. 

16 00 	
____ 	 SOUTH SEMINOLE 	Church of God of Pro- 	3. B.rnosky did not allow a bit 	 Any other time, there wouldn't be anyone on the read, 

theoub 	 hove l.oksd promising but 	 desire this season end I, an. two hits. Willie Wall had a 

pi 6! eye ad hood eessh shin n. strdeut. 	 other of the essential play 	for the louse. 	 LITTLE LEAGUE 	phecy .......................... 6 	although the lnr did man- 	
but here comes the first taunter. "Rey, SpeinkI . . . whatebs 

_____ 	 STEVE SHLThIAKER 	 Shrine II - 	 7 	 MAJOR LEAGUE 	First Baptist .............. 6 3 	 doing with that inner tube around 7W middle? Going swim. 
and JP.iiv 	t., 	 The sffeuslvs beckfMld .1- 	 men. 	

liwanis and Cr eamons 	 STANDINGS 	Clark & Hirt. Osteen 4 Ii age three runs. Ken Griffith 
Chevrolet locked horns in an TE.IM 	 W L T First Presbyterian ........ 	with two hits and John Zeull :r-- 	1J..I'. ,srh. flSi7 seams to be ist, with 

Smart ateck! I straightened him sot prests by least 
i 	jqss, aa seulotad five ts rotuases entrench- extra Inning game last night. Forest City ........... 10 1 0 Plnecrest Baptist 	2 7 with a home run supplied the 	 him it's a special safely feature you can build by yourself, 
- 
em-, Vale ir,ee pad ad there. Math Dowell siam. Kiwanis came out on the long 	 power at the plate for the 	 simply by purchasing it at any I Lisrea. it's sold in a sin. 

_ 	 Raiders Fall To V 	Laku_si. 	 p likely eh.l'e to take am 
end of the 4 to 3 score, but 	 winners, 	 pack and the medical terse In. . . BUMII. One can each 

(leash lb. øszk w 	in Lucas' slot at quarter. 

	

American Produce Exchange S 	 sight, and you can grow your own lain-tab.. 
ad after his 	."nUnit 	 was chosen as 	 Crsmons Chevrolet team gave 

them $ real battle. Tally 	It'll Got Tougher -Sanford Atlantic S 	 Next, a bunch of kids In a red-hot Pontiac GTO saddle 
tosisis to the t.t. we to 	the outstanding JV player In 	 Prank got credit for the win 	 Florida State Bank defeat- $ 	right up to my side and politely, very politely ask, "Hey dad, 
weokood. 'iwa Igo= ç & his sophomore year, and did 

as be came on In relief. Larry I 	 .4 George's 5 to 4 behind the 	 would you Like to drag?" Z000M • • • and all I can smell is 

Manatee, 6-3 sates, Jackie Blanten and several fine back up jobs for 
Crimmins. Tally Frank 

	

pitching of Danny Hutchison. 	 the burning rubber from their spinning tires. and
in- On NHL Canadiens  Dave Haynes. iro also helping Lucas this past season. He I. 	

Rnb.rt Simpson led the w 

	

Henry limes led the winneri 	 "Ah, your mudda Is a hippie," I yelled over the noise of 
fflfl the coaching responeibili- a steady quarterback who 

ness at the plate. Jim LeCuyer 

	

at the bat with two doubles 	 their departing jet. 
- des. 	 stays In the pocket. 	

B' TOM kiEv a't}'f 	. niti'h let Keith at-ore and It"" was the spark fer Crem.. 	 and a single. tiary Irby was 

	

The Greybounds ae thed.- Tom Pinnock will be back to 	 MONTREAL tAP) - U the get veteran deIenierr.n Doug 
fe.A&ig Orange Belt champ- thrill Lyman fans with his end 	Itecald Sports Staff 	followed his teammate across Chevrolet at the bat. 	

' 

Montreal Canadieni 	think Harvey bk 	
the bright spot at the plate 	 * 	* 	* 	* 

sweeps. Pionock played a lot PALATKA - Seminole Jun. as pitcher Simpkins 	a KIwanis 4 - Cremona Chin. theyve seen tight checking so bench winger Gary Venenuz 
for George's with two doubles. 	 It's now three blocks . . . (and I've been walking for a 

of was Ity ball In his sopbo- ins College put a bad stare In- single Into left field. 	 rolet S 

	

far in their Stanley Cup final and move Jun Roberts from 
de- Florida State flank 5 - 	 block and a bait already) when Wayne Poucher's political 

more year u a defensive back. to Manatee JC in the last in. This undid the Raider seer- STANDINGS 	W L. 	Scctty Bowman is plan. tense to forward. The Caradiens George's 1 	 manager George Hess pulls up and Invites me to a "victory" 

	

STANKS 	This past season, be moved In- fling of the opening State Jun. ing and also their hopes of Kiwanis .... .... ... 6 0 fling to make things even tough. won the first two games In , Strickland Morrison scored I 	• 	bash on Saturday afternoon. Somethin' tells me there's gonna 

to the spotlight as the leading br College tournament but pulling one of the biggest w Rotary ............................. 5 	I er for them tonight. 	 Louis. 	 all their runs in the third In- 	 be lots of tears in the suds. But, by now I'm dying of thirst 

carrier, averaging 63 
yards could not pull the hard fought sets in State Junior College Creamons Chevrolet ...... 3 2 1 The St. Louis Blues' coach. Harvey was injured In the ning as they beat Goodyear 	 (it's been three blocks. remember?) and I accept the kind Invi- 

!!! 	
111111111 	

per carry and almost 80 yards contest out of the fire as the history. 	 I Shrine •............. 	t 	4 %ho learned most of his hockey semifinals against Minnesota 4 to 0. The winning pitcher 	 talon. 

a game. He led the squad In Raiders fell, 6.1. 	 in the Montreal ergawzation, Is and played only briefly In 	was Charlie Wakefield. For 	 But the cheeriest greeting of all comes from my wife. As 

e-invinced that the only way to tie last four St. Louis games. 

be more potent in his Senior route for the Raiders as he 	

the winners, Billy Mitchell had 	 I crawl up in front of the house, on what i.e supposed to be two 

	

handle the hihflyIng East Dl. But both Bowman and Coach two hit, and David Lott had 	 trips around the domicle, she says, "That's O.K., honey. Go scoring with 72, and should Steve Simpkins went the 

year. 	 struck-out three and walked 	Unrealistic Wish
[ 

	

vision champions of the N4tion- Toe Blake of Montreal agree a home run. The Goodyear 	 ahead and try It again cause Bill Gramkow says he has the 

	

a! Hockey League is to check that breaks have been the decid. team was led at the bat by 	 boys standing by with an extra tank of oxygen." 
Rick 'THE B 0 hi B E B" four while giving up nine hits 

ST. PAUL 	MINNEAPOLIS Finks said the negotiations them to death. 	 ing factor in ooth of Montreal's Den-eli Ervin and Joe Payton 	 That's It - . - that's It. , . SOCK IT TO ME, BABY! 
Brown* should make another to the tough Bradenton team. 

JVWIOI-$ZJIIO* IZAGUB year of football history at The little Irfthander onI' had (AP) - Demands bang made are holding up the ,igmng of,1 One way he hopes to accom victories In the series - 3.2 In with two hits each. 	 Editor's Note: 

W 	L 	Lyman 191$-U. Coming up real trouble on his hand.s in by the National Football League veteran NFL players to 1968 1 p11th this in tonight's third overtime Sunday and 10 Tues. Strickland Morrison 4 - G- 	A Ills kid not only beat the aidman, but also made it under 

Players Association on NFL contracts, 	 game of the best-of-7 series Is to day. 	 year 	 the 12 minutes. We typesetters never make a mistake In the 
1. Two and Two 57% 44% from junior high ball last mm- the first and second in'ings  
. Guaranteed 	 mar, Brown. beat out his older when the Manatee istiman owners labeled by General 	 back room. 

eA.. 3.. •-• 	. . . - . ,. 	.it' 	
Hank 

Whatl 	81 	41 	competitors and stepped IntO managed to store 
tn and Manager Jim Finks of the 	

'; , 	

' 	
- - 	 " 	 . • '•' 	:i'L 

'I.,.',' 
- 2. Lucky 12. 	77% 84% the starting fullback slot. He three runs rcaprctivr)y. 

Simp- Minnesota Vikings "unrealistic 	ik, 

'1 	 . 	- 
* * * * 

Ventures 	76 	86 	to be called "one of Lyman's Manatee hits well hut the 	a member of the NFL 	. ' 	 " 	 - / 11. 
4. The Brumars 	77 	55 	filled the position so well as kins scattered the reit 

of the and out of the question." 	 -• ' • 
..
-., - 	 . 	 : 

3. 	. 	 ,,f• 	
. 	 NOTEBOOK JOTTINGS . -. 

4. The Morass 	71 	17 	best prospect. in years." He Raiders could not overcome 
oneri committee now in nego- 	

• 
- 	 14,. 	 / 	 / 	 , 	 :' 	

. 	 Hip, hip hooray. Our racing car driver friend Rich Kon' 
T. What Ys Ilab 	 averaged 5.5 yards per carry the early inning Manatee tiabons 

with the player asaoci- 

Call It-I 	73 	59 	with his bulldozing power I bulge. 	
Ucn, said the two aides hate' a' 	

, 	 drackl won a 1st place at the Savannah Raceway and Is now 

mole -absolutely no progress 	
the current leader In National Points, with nine, for all of the 

The Gully 	 drives and 75 yards per game. The Raiders picked up their yet." 	 3 	 Southeastern part of the USA. Teammate Ricky dine, also of 

Washers 	72 	55 	He also led the team In first first run in the second Inning Finks hate: as the three ma 	
- I Sanford, placed sixth in his division at the same track. 

9. Tb. Unpredict. 	 downs with 39. RI. play earn- when Jim Gruber led off with )or economic issues a demand I 	
A speedy get well wish to our friend and colleague Bob 

pblee 	72 	50 	ad b.hn both AU-Conference a powerful double. finn Keith for a $15,000 m'nlmum 	I 	 ,
-10 
	

Thomas, currently a patient at the Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
.7 

- is. The Gutter 	 and AU-County honors. Two followed Gruber with s aingh, $ million a year for . 	
Up and at 'em, Bob. 

Dustars 	66 	14 	other letterinen will be fight- which allowed Gruht-r to corn- era' pension Iwil and sâoo per 	
All of the many' little league teams had their pictures taken 

this past week and will be featured In the Sanford Herald 
It. Perfect Four 53 	69 	aug for the remaining half- roaring across home with the player for each player for each 	

-  

it The In Crowd 11 	71 	back slot vacated by Senior Raiders' first run. 	 ehibitscur game played in. 	
. 	 sports section within the next couple of days. Next on the 

RIGI GAND AND SERIES Mike Hargis. 	 The pitching combination of Dan Shulman. Chicago suor- 	
agenda all those teams competing In the South Seminole 

Den Schilling 201-MO 	 Tiny Tom Dowell, brother of WaynePirry and Mack St-art-c ny representing the NFL Play- 	
Little League at Cooper Field. 

B. Callan 192-504 	 quarterback Mark, was a top held the .QC nine at hay for en Association. said when 	
Mentioned Thomas' name earlier In our joWngs and 

K. Spoiski 190.491 	 substitute Lest Mason and one 	next ix innings, but the aaa here last ierk that he fig 	 ) 	 Mr. Bell's favorite invention Jingled with Woody Wilson on the 

Jim Brubaker 191-411 	of the few sophomores on the 
the 
Raiders found the light in the ures the players' demands 	

other end of the line. Also calling from the hospital. And then 

Ronnie Pratt 165-447 	squad, averaging four yards! final frame as Keith led off would cost each NFL team 	 we started to recount names and these athletes all were 

Harold Johnson 173-429 	per carry. Randy Smith also with a single. John P.rrs. about $100,000. after taxes. 	
"guests" of the institution within the past couple of days 

Rodney Butcher 109.429 	saw a lot of action in his liii. SiC's freshman tiati-her theta 	 - 	
, 	 Elaine Kostival. Jean Kreick, Mary Faust, Mrs. Olson from 

Deltona - . . I think I'll switch over to something less strenous 
Flaky Simon 167-46k 	Us-I season and avenged over singled to jut men on first 	Hockey Pros. 	

'  

Ricky Smith 147-429 	four yards per carry. Both I and third. Br-nt Helms, the NEW YORK (AP) - Ton 	 . . . 

like guzzling, eh? 
Next Thursday at this tIme, the athletes at Seminal. High 

141k. McLoay 360-440 	players showed a lot of pa.' .0 shortstop, wxlLed to load Lockhart of New York was iv- 	gftg GIRLS . .. . Left to right, Maureen Scott, Pat 	Polgar, Rita Simas, Nancy Schweikert, Margaret 	 School will be honored on "their night", according to a pea 
Darwin Cowdery 221Z415 	tentia.1 wW probably ,%-ill we the bases and Manatee had elected president of UW rAiat"a 

 
died note from Addelle Director Ralph Slanapt. 

iA 	 114-426 	action both ways. 	 the sear. of Its life. A wild Hockey League Wednesday. 	
Schwelkert, Suzamw Brown, Gayle White, Jayne 	Smith, Deloms Potraubi and Nancy May. 	

Thanks also for the Invite from Creams 111gb School I. 
- 	 •' 	 be on hand for their festivities. Still not Is. certain 41 their 

5 	 ,. - -7;., - 	 - - , 	 _______ 
________

I ~- 
	 date, but it should be forthcoming directly. 

MIXED LEAGUE 	_____ 
_______ 	______ 	

Grey Boyles asked to have cited publically for their Interest 
Lauderdale 

	

W L 	 ___ __ 

wish I had " space to print all the names Swim coach 

By JO 	A. SPOLSII 	"If we ahould come In, say se- girls team, in full support of 	 and co-operation in this year's swim team from Seminole VW Beatles 	99.5 36-5  
VW Station ' 	 The splashing Seminoles take cond or third in the medleys, Maureen Scott, who has prob. 	 High School. 

Wagon 	91.5 41.5 It's surprision the number of faithful splashe r-watc hers ~11 	
1. 	

,. : 	
_. , . to the road tarly tomorrow as I know the students would be 

Ably set more individual swim 	 & 

2. VW Square 	 '- they head to Ft. Lauderdale to very happy an 	 I records at Seminole High than 	 who followed the team on their many meets. Special thanks, 
any 	other student in the 	 however, are due to these charming mothers 	Mrs. Scott Racks 	71 11 

4. 1W Double Cabs 1 	 compete in the State Class A hiag the assault for the school's history. 	 Besserer, Polgar and White. They really worked. 

I day Saturday. 	 who has set five school se- 
i 1. VW Kembli 	71 Ii 

A. VW Ruse. 	75 41 	- 	 - 	

,i 

swim Meet, scheduled for all boy's team will be Bill Parker, 	 Two weeks ago, I mentioned Sanford's only baseball team 

and have since found out from Larry Allen that they call 
T. VW SourneSs 	 724 s; 	 - 	 Coach Grey Boyles said, cords this season and Rob 

i. VW Pus. C 	'y 	 •_ 	 This Is the largest group we've Bosacrer, another Seminole 	

(competing regularity outside the area and not in school play) 

A 	 themselves the Sanford Giants. 
Guess who's pitching for 'em? 

, 
	ever taken to a state meet." High swim standout. 

A giant on the hardcount, anyhow, and a pretty darn good 
lOYW Panels 	52.5 72.11 	 The semiooies will 	 The two Scbwcikert sisters, 

pitcher to boot - . . Oviedo's Simon Harper, If anyone else 
IL 	Put lacks 11 	I 	

studega to the event, who 	Pat and Nancy will be carrying 

	

would like to join the team, give Allen a cal
it- VW Pick Ups 	91 	76 	

l at 322-9641 with be accompanied also by 	the brunt of the attack for th 

4. 

.
• 

I. 

I 	-• 
'I 

e 

	

- 	 ______ 	 _I L.. ,..._ _i_.....i I.. 

W1H 8MONTHS 
______ 	 FREE REPLACEMENT! 

Moving To 
Milwaukee 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Own-
ers of the Chicago White Sox 
have been given permission to 
move their American League 
baseball franchise to Milwaukee 
next year. the Los Angeles 
Times said Wednesday. 

Quoting a "reliable source." 
the Times said the decision was 
made at an April 25 meeting of 
American League owners and 
executives but that a White Sot 
official denied it. 

The White Sot are playing 
nine regular-season games this 
year in Milwaukee, former 
home of the National League 
Braves, First game for the 
White Sot in the Wisconsin city 
is next Wednesday against the 
California Angels. 

The White Sot for some time 
have been planning to build a 
stadium in Chicago. Arthur Al-
lyn. club ouster, reportedly is on 
the verge of getting approval 
for a 343-million sports comples 
near downtown Chicago. 

Attendance at White Sot 
games has dwindled In recent 
years. 

7' STANDINGS 
By THE ASSOCIATED PKESf 

National League 
W. L. Pet. 0.0 

St. Louis - - - 17 9 .651 - 
Cincinn.cli .. 1:1 12 .520 .3' 
Plailat'phia .. 13 12 .520 31 

San Fran. - - 1 12 	.520 	J'a 

Pittsburgh . 12 12 .500 4 
Chicago - - - - 12 13 	.480 	4 

Los Angeles 12 13 .480 41 
- 12 11 .4b2 S 

houston ... 11 14 .458 51 
New York - 10 14 .417 6 

Wednesday's luaU. 
Chicago 7, Los Angeles 6 
Philadelphia 6, Cincinnati 2 
S.cta Francisco J, Houston 1 
St. Louis 2, New York 0 
l'ittsburgh 4. Allaint aJ, 14 it 

nings 

American League 
W. L. I'sl. 6.1 

H,cltlu,iort' - III It Viii -_ 

tktrust - III ti jilli 

Minnesota - 13 U .5,tt) 3' 

PASTINOIR 'TIRE GUARANTU Whit. tubeless 
QUASAISTIt AGAINST FAILURE 

Penn.1s guaranties every ForemOst• tire  
against all failures in sw-this sr.-
tee lasts for the entire guarantee period 
Stated for each tire. If thi tire tails dur-
ing the gusointee period, return It with 
your guarantee certificate and Penne''$ 
will, at Its optIon. (1) repaIr the tire, (2) 
replace It with a new tire, or (13) lle you 
an immediate refund. If we replace the 
the during the free replacement period. 
there Is no charge. If we replace the tire 
ft,t the free replacement period, you pay 

50% or 25% less than Inw current seiilng 
pticl of the tire Including the Federal a. 
clii las (s.a uaranteS against failure 
chart for detail.). 

GUARANTEE UAINS'I' 
TREAD WEAROUT 

Penney's guarantees every Foremost* tire 
(except the 72 serIes) against tread wear. 
sat foe the entire guarantee pitlod. YOU 
benefit a, follows, it your tire w.ars out 
during the first half of the guarantee 
period, return it with your guarani** CCI'. 
lit cat. and Penne?S will replace your tire 
with a new tire (the charge foe this will be 
50% of the current silting prics Includini 
Federal Excise Taz)i if your tire wears out 
during the ,econd half, the charge will be 
75% of the current selling price Including 
Federal (iclia Tax, 
Those guaranties do not apply to corn-
metcial use of tires. 
Hers's he. yoer •.eat .5.i..e 
felfere We" 
mitre tools SO peeled ......U wnI,u 
Free rwieCefiSnt pined ....   1.1$ ,nonls, 
se'. en peeled ........... Is-si men,,, 
25 1, •tf pitted ----------- $- M elenttt, 

NOW 
She 	Onlq. Pyke Fed. Tea 
611e113 	23.53 	Ill 
700113 	28.53 	1.52 
851314 	28153 	1158 

Pius Fed. Pun s.d eld tire. 

White tubeless 

NOW 
Sb. 	Onlq. Psi.. Fed- Tm 
735214 28.53 2.18 
77804 21.51 2.15 
525.14 25.53 2.31 
731*11 28151 2.01 
773.11 21.53 2.21 
51313 3015$ 2.38 

Pies Fed. Pea sod eM Pb.. 

White tubeless 
10/ NOW 91 	

- 
1k " 

10 

FREE fire rotation every 
5.000 miles! 
FREE puncture repair for 
life of lining'. 

Sb. 	Ovlq. Pek. Fed. Tea 
1131114 31.5$ 2.1$ 
$1104 37.43 2.1$ 
543.1$ 33,5$ 2.34 
9111,18321S 37.41 2.78 
904181 S 35.4$ 2.51 

Pies Fed. Pea sod eM lire. 

111 U9UOI . . . Always In The Best Of Sprits 

SAVE 
AT THE 

ci 	
LI9UOI MART OF VALUES 

310 EAST FIRST ST. 
BETWEEN SANFORD & PALMETTO 

3224836 

NEWEST AUTO AIR CONDITIONER 
FROM FOREMOST . . . THE BRW! 

DON'T FIGHT THE HEAT WHEN YOU CAN ii 	
$ I 5 9 COOL AND COP.IFORfASLE FOR SO LITILLI 	 N• money wa . . 

a. psyl 

Rido in air conditioned comfort this summer with this powerful BRW 
air conditioner! Styled especially for compacts and pick ups. Gives 
Better Regulated Weather. Penney dependability at a Penney-low price! 

,. 
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PENNEY'S 

large contingency of parents 
and local fans. 

The current log for the two 
teams has the girls with nine 
sins and five defeats while the 

--9 	loys have posted an impressive 
11 and 2 log. 

"Although they've sot the 
sights for the top rung, we've 
gut to be realistic that well I 

SHS BOYS - . - . Left to right, Rob Bei.screr, Paul 	Mett Morgan, Derrick Brown, Bill Parker and 	be competing against some of 

the very best swimmers in the 
Piv.c, Carl Lea, Freddy Gs-u, David Richards- -. Deloa-u Potranebi, nlPnnger. (Herald Sports Photo) 	state, many of whom are In a 

higher category," added Boyle. 

9wim 1 N T±.I ;11I igU I'Z'I.XVk 

AUTO CENTER 'N SANFORD PLAZ M 
A OPEN B A.N. TO P.M. 

I 	 MONDAY thus SATURDAY 

11GB GAMES AND SWE 
209/841 	Dsrkis Owens 
150/110 	Barbers Boat-ut 
111/110 	Net Schsltzler 
W,460 Teens Sharp 

1521W Gladys Downer 
117/4$ 	Evelyn Wagner 

- 2341*20 Jim 	Lamb 
?1851! 	Al Denaaa 
22 537 Bob Benton 
In, 521 	Gena Stiller 

" 	117/520 	Ps-ira ?.skk 
10/517 Carl Z.gal
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most ut toe games pi.jru Ui 
Say , - - how many of you would be Interested in starting 

a rifle club lure in the area? Give me a buzz on the telly-o-tone 
and if there's enough interest created, I'll have more for you on 
this subject in next week's column. 

it's the little things in life that make It so interesting. 
Another little dig from the boys in the back room, this 

one I r o in Johnny Canieron. "In Monday night's baseball 
standings, how rum St. Louis was playing the Met.. In New 
York and on the next line, they're out in Houton, messin' with 
the Astros" 

Well, Ite already been informed that it can't be a mistake 
UI, "yuue guys" part, so let's just say . - . Those Cards are so 
good, thi4 all of the other XL turn-s wanted them to aphi upi 
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Pssee P55k. P1* 	 WOOIflWP?'il PAlM & 	UAIIIIII TRADING POET. DiM 	a be assumed with isb  . 	amo. 	 wasn't sure *o did it. 	Wedne*day. P01150 gaxt! he art- Atr- 	uid i,--fi'i LW PabUsh Apr. 21, 25 & May31. 	GARDEN CENTER 	turniture j appltrnss Opes 4% 	Interest. It e U PIs 	 iT 	AJIY. Clean. FurnIshed. - Cleveland lot! New YorI 1.0 In "lie (hurts) thougM I came parenUv had died Tuesday of L3)pISt bOSSIS 10,? iid & 	. ISIS 	 African Violists. Roses, Giotteta 	I deys w..b. 11t N. 5. 431. $I6 I0.00 down. CoIl Rebut A. 	 , 	 .. .a t. No M °u' intl ILktiarl of on bun bird and tried to punks natural cau,e. 	 m. po.iiy twice an much as DETSI 	 III Cain Aa.. 	Ph. 213.3275 	LOUXWOUd. 131.3511. 	 WillIams, 3:3.313: afta Ii's 	 Pall. paL *31.13*0. 

	

-be Yankets was on !irnt wills me off the big." said Michael. in New York. Freddie Corcor. this ysir'a top bosus. which £1. 	PIINflI&V0 WA 	
- _ 	

1*32391.  
au'Jw!) 5 B.droom, 2 bath. - v jose. 	 Horton had only a 'no cow an. a lung-tlmc bend and Inter- ready 	been paid to ofthSr NU3ItI lit herebY tts.te that 7  

	

I BEDROOM. 115 Bath. CL Et$ 	 Adult. Only. Central Air. Juno 

	

am engasd he bestasa St till BOOKCASE 1114. Bar Sprint.. 	 __ 	 ehus equipped. Newly Painted. 	 1 	 *. *23.57*1. 

	

After BI attempt to Pick off ntent" to offer Us the clubhouse. national golf xecut1ve. dii 	Hayes of H_1... LW h'seaeh A's... Seni.vi. .atns$. Mattress, lioubla Dr. sin!. 	at 	et.' p, 	 excellent condition. 102 WilkIns 

	

Iud.r, there was stling at Alvin Dark. the liatinus' man. closed that Waist, a widower. 	 If VSs.ti P155*51. lidIr -the 11et1 	Chest. *5G. It.thntnr Chair 	, a.egnstta 	311-4311 Circis 323.01St Jerome No- 	 plRNLupZ!) 4 Room louse. ASS Isis. 	 lisa 	St A1U50 Cheer M.tertssi Bar.It.Q OrIfl $4. 	 Cabs. 	 Aislee, $40. aostk. tzddeni . Michael ager, said, "T 	trial to catch had IIIIIITUI a LISS?t 	' 	Wut USM V 1I1UIS. 	Noring a tore., sad that I 	 U. a.ass:. 	woi.mtrp a_j, 	____ 
____ a 'tight hand ncis 50- the throw sixi stumbled Into eral months ago when be 	Unisid. jlwi by latft1$ muM I. s1aIsr esld name 	 Bay - Bull - ?am. 	LAV1HDER A OD LACE 

	

Jat, the C&svtland lint him. I gout tim kid thought be the pro at the LUcayan C$ 	NBA and 	Curt. i..tasa. Ososly P1.rtda, 	Weer. save at the _____________________ Slum. Inside & out; it just 
anool 	

______ 	

wilt the Clerk of the Utrosit 	gp 	gpIqp 	211.11 L. 	 LOVELY older born, in tip ion- 
was trying to push him Vf. 	Club n the Grand Bahamas. 	jne.1 Baltimore fur what he aeesrlaaie with lb. ,roil- 	 Ws$ps 	 71.0m-_ p _' - ,g 	chines. 21hd.tcwn lesatles neat 16 	6  pw 'is as' Deloss Travel Trail. t 	1uIis 	id ald be LW S.ns Of the TSstttiss. Name 	1142. 1 ml. I. if DIBary ebur51se & shopping. large 	 W

Iffl. 

pit ..it..ostainsd. Else- 

	

Platul... to-wit: Seetles. $51.50 	 - 	____ 

mast money paid a roihie 	 Ie. $517. 	 iLOc 	vr.. ee.@. seaut. 	WANTEI) AT ONCE 	rooms thruout. Upstairs esb1s 	 tric Have to a" to 

	

as furnished apartment If is- 	 515-1715. 

	

Estimasis ----_I of 	 torn's lsrvla Wsrchsue.. 	sifts. 000eres.. stepping stasis, QIALWICT' Auto Pius Counter uIe'sd.Prio.d at ItI.U0. withl ysidn, 
c! $110.00. 	 hg: TileaSh 1. i4eibe,ry 	sss, seeps. Mirass. 0.suvel. 	sty. Call or Writ. Robertson  

Inc. 	 $1's 5i. 5S tVSPs. dry 11.au Tv.nlng SPOt. if flee...- substantial  1.1 down payment. 	 IU. Mali liks-_l* 
7bs NBA. which 	bi Ct B. UsEwon 	 Auto Electric Part.. 432 N. 	SOUTHWARD 	 XEW ftrst.ro 	chelces last 	Atteomsy 	 ) AUTO. W"j5. 	1eset Si. Daytosa Beach. PIs. 	lasatasst I Reehy 	 oo' TRAILER lY a 4V. 

ISO E Central Blvd. 	 $41. esISl. 	Pb. .331-1201. 

_____ 	

2 3-Room. clean. Reasonable ha drift 	 011aado. Yleilda 	 MOONEY AWLlaN 	_____________________ 
11$ X. Pa_tb A'. 	ks4l?$ 	 los qalek eels. 1407 Patk Dr. 

1a 	Wn.adiiy. 1W ABA Publish AV,. 1$. 11 1 Mat:. 0. 3)1 Palmetto 	 $214517 PAPER NOTE 	 LOW DOWN PATUIST. No 

	

_____ 	

ISIS 	 Morning Route. 	 1117mg 	 ' 	'- 	 MUSTANG MORILE B OX * I I 	..u.. 1ne 11W.84 	 STEREO CONSOLE 	Call *22.$ZIL 	 Bedroom.! bath, esnts.3 	 TR DELIVERY TO A1- I day. TAKE or payments en I eoth 

hi 	 LW NBA'S 	-- CCBW 	1 n50 	ld ssentltel elere. ..a.oI. 	USED CAll POIITEB 	& air. Lets of ilsas. & stm- 	 *axy. oso*aIa 'erith asy Mo- 

	

R1U JVBSC*A1. CCV1T S? With radIo. Ilk. now. 4 speed MUST BE uxpenlenoed In all Sin. Payments $114' 221-1504. 	 bIld Zurni purchased from 
e 	ruind W Jititi TT*I, a 	 15 LII 	1'- record changer. flgLaas. 515 Phases of fleeS i.. rnaieuseea.... 	 OWNER MUST 	. 	 March *5th to Ma7 25th. Bills - SOS. imos Ils'vads NSI.R CSVWPT. 	 $51- UT 53. )e? mistb. PRONE and car ill. I1dereo. reqalr- IPA(3fl3J1 2 Rs4reem, I lath, 	 was' 17-52 at Onors Itrd. MD- t_. 	 9sth,s 	by M1 DI. VErtLtL NATIONAl.. 'ISORT- a*it1a.. Ask tar Credit Man. Inns. Issif 1*5. 555 . Tbetn- 

Ian. 	 $1,550 	
'$1 	 ii. Assume 

________________ 	
CWU. AUTIOS IS. *-OS7 	COLLECT O5*a14o 4*I.Uh1 14. BresUout oompesatlete 	3-oar carport. 0*. BeautIful 	 laS 131.4531. 

aid the belt _e 	of GAGE .APIOCIATIOE. a oorp_e. $10?. Will 4i11555 me iblils- ton only. Eflheo Vslksws.'. below aavkst. $11,501. Tema. payments  & ha.sfl Equity. 
.AtUSI. by Ph-.dlL 	 Otland F 

	

_____ 	

us., 	 tkss. A.I Wapchos. 1252 hanford. Fl.. 	
Payton Realty 	 Ph. *23-1444. 

hI bn' 	 5C- vs. 7& Vemob 
WILLIE JAMES GOULD am WIRE WUSEL. COVERL 	 111.2111 1545 i1*tsis II'S. 	 1115' CRIE Travel Trailer. $511 

tions as All-America Larry Mill- MAIl? 00111.1). hie wit., 	 11". 	 DEAt'TICLA wwr 	I BEDRoOM. 2 	_e. 	 ntaln.d. III gai equipped. 
Reese hitch. Perfect condition, ar V Nisth QmOMM. by 	. 	 i.u. 	 atter 	Cut '* Carl Beauty MI.. 	' 	- 117 Walls " 5S.' 	 $1,093. Ph. 121.2141. 'ts; Little *i'-.nxa.a 	 55 lilT!' ge 	S LARGE Vinyl I1.clt,r 	Jtmmr Cowan 321.1514 	land hates. 323-1441.  

	

_____ 	____ 
__.-_ EMCIaSVI$ 	Cest $390. will setS ts $115. EXPERIENCED WA2TI1. 	I BEDROOM. I lath, Pout 	 lU. M*I_ Iá31y )Lwhald V 1 	wa wu..iig aaan 	 *31.1511. 	 Pt. 	71I 	 patIo. Sloe Yard. Shall., wsU 	•i 	• Of 	f-F rant at Bowman'. 

by 	1_t. a.l 1' Lem II 	MART GVW. his wile,  _____ _____ 	_____ 	
whee. ,.sIdons. and while. 	 •,. 	Plus.. after 4:20 0- m 	 Pam. 112.500. 	 ¶l'a*Isr Court ho. D.Sary. W.n GaubIs. by °' _

• 	 about. as, nD.kasw*.. 	lIe 5t. (iumranI.ed 11.550 FULL 011 Pan Tim., Most 1. WILL AlitlIt MORTGAGE 	 545.4105 

	

and B Slay of Ibeylon. MasI TOIJ ARE IIE1tEDY NOTI 	 abie to work night.. lit. Sun., an a S-bedroom boa.. Vabobb Pluur LW 	PIED that a Cewalaist 5. tom. RVIIPUREI'i TritE SERVICE 	h4U51YS. Apply • 	me., 123.113* t. $ p. . 	 TRAILER-S and Apts. 17-fl ci... a ..vtahe menses. oseom- 111 * Preesh 	 eat. iaa*ry tjaeen, as*z Park - 	 Lava_u from Moilels*5. Ian" lntl* 	ft- 	
1. 

bY 1.. b101ng the following dew 60 	 Ave. 	 NEW 	CVTXVE ED 	 lad Mobile Park. p31-lOss. Y1RT PLACE TEAS of 't 5siniou Printers Lsija 	th. Khzg. 	 t-ft: 	*OTPOIITT. 10,00 R.T.V. 	BEDROOM._Central aia. as.. __ 	 ___ 	 _____ 	 Sat 4. $issk D. -ONI' Air 0.50111_er. 	 HOUSEZEEPER. Compantes. tar Me Carpt, lmvge lat. 17 _11111a 4001~na* 

	

Left sight, Jtrin POSCOCk, riT1 MWer, Mary 5*iiith and Dot JOhnson. 	Miller. -"-.. I1II 	*O$, ace.r4ig to the p05t Ph~ 1*2.7151. 	 Seml.ljtvaIid Woman. Li's-la, Ownet', 3)3,43. jew 	-I 	1 	by 	thereef se ree,rdeS in P1st 	 SSV 	 0.14 Mba. - 	 i ö $ PIDROOX .a Ai 1t V the AM. 	Bask 13 Page U. POblic Re- $1 PER DAY vestal ter Ebeotric Start Ji&0• Lii. , 332•1*IS. 	$ BEDROOM. 115 lATH. 	 Pr.isbsd Duplex ApIs. 

	

_____ 	 srlo if satnel. 3.esty. Carpet Shampooer with pur- 	
circle.UO Andaman 	Sanford. 	 1ssutr. at *ZI Palmetto Ave. )L...k.$)d aim 	'al by 	Florida- 	 eta.. .1 BIos Lust,.. CarrUll'. 

of the ABA while 1. he. been 11214 aaa--t you U. the Furniture. 	 '!'•'"•'"•" CoZI 223-14*1. 
FVMKI2RED Apt. for rent All 

	

________ 	 aha's.stvIsd soft. Use short tills 
_e iili' 	M 	 of which Is Ped.nsl iu.ea: z1o.ao. tssa Dlat.0-)taUc 	GOT at zut: 111'i Nil3i1 MONEY' 1)ELTO?, I fldrm., I bath. 	A 	utilities e.e.pt gas. III. ma. 

	

1i° 	 1Lifl5 AasslatIen, a .orpem- 	coosole, Mahe. button hole.. ALIT' 1.lO' MUtt more is your 	
'l' 	?e0. No qu*ittit*.g. 	 11* Magnolia. 	3 Couplee 

tSh e?i 	550cr an Act If 55W. s. battens. designs d 	Pnsit*t in_es. by 'wu5kmg Ph. $155011 heIst'. 20 a. a. 

Cs.g. and ealst*ag sure _el Mimi stitch... Pay balsa.. of 35551 a P*W h.sn. per wish. 
50 the Pedsal JIst40a&l 5.'t. $$$.lI. or $7. per smith. p. You 	LECT THE Mould 	BEDROOM, I bath. 	 CL.EAI1 FvrIl.bsd Apartment 

	

Phisis S$op 	Aasuclatiss Ctarter get. Credit ISsnager IlIlIll 	P/tile liawlsigl. PLE.Meu Aso 
323_1M. 

	

W. "fSoe. Sealant 	 With waw ê ugnta. Ill PsI- 
nito. Pb. 33-1371 s-tIm 5:11. 

	

having its pTiects.1 ifS.. in the 	•vsLngs 121.1146. 	 Memphis. Tern.. 

____ 	 _____ 	

ft7 If Wsft521%sn, District 	 ______ 	 NEW : 	 AIR CONDITIONED. YurIetsd 

	

nd (,p) - Usansubj&SiAloccUn.  vormod, wu.. 	if PAtP TO UBE 	7'_lfL _ WI 	
Waa Items so 

Large Lot. Ideal let 	 Apt. ASults. it. Psi.- 

	

, B. CZVMt. a 	Icr jjp uotil.p sod KART 	THE 13*lkAl.fl 	,,ayg wota Sr 	
retired vouplr. 43..13$4 After 3.I931. 

___ ____ 	 ______ 	 QO01.V. his wits, ItsIeIs. 
- 	 r. 	'21h1! ' aw  pes ass sosslred to sen. 	WANT P4D5 	Restaurant work. 	

I P. m. 
rultsishilcD I 	 61Y 50 ,. 	l- 	 Other - 	 Phone 231-3597. 	 _r- 	_ 	 OARArZ APT. 

law grth. 	uie4 	 t'W 5. the 	 )t as 	[$90! Notice 	wtinis wou, aA, 	 *100 M.i1*svule. 
____ ______ PheistifT. alt_eats. CI.rVE- 

	

______ _______ 	 SlatS or Motel Work. 	5.-REDIIOO*1. 2 bath, large .- 	$ 	• $ ROOM Psrnt'a.d Apt. *1110*1 5 lItisdaji 	•.••••••••••• .342(1) £fl23 lUtE. P. O. Drnlr 	 pa- lot. c1u. i, Junior B4b 	 Adults, ISo PitS. who he Watches the lenel 	- C. Mat•rd. V1.dda. and Il. the 	
Ilona 
	hebeol. Pia.ut at 415% t. 

	

sr1staai Answer se ether steel- 	,surOS'sj. sg 	-. -_ ____ -- 	 .-s other sos
ElmAss.321.1132. 

55r asani play. 	 in Us. stIles of the Clerk if IIuTiCi be hereby gisa that the _____________________ travel trailer a. dawn Pa- 	• 	iitoaooK. ?arnia..a4 Apart- 11. Cloast O.uvt as 	helm 'srta.esaip sr_eipod sad 4s5g 	For $he 11th dan of Jam. A. V.. iNS. bl 	ut.v the ldUU.s. Sexninole Realty 	apiolnimeat eail 	 mast. *.s_e*M. 3151*. fOSS Legal Notice 	 __ _____ _  

	

______ 	 _____________ _ 	

lU-lilt 501sf & p.m. 1*1-4541. 

	

If Yea tail 05 4o so, e. 1)51*0*1 sass. if S-U ELECTIUCAL COlt- 	 _____ 	 ____________   

	

will Is Iakao nget you Is, TRAUTOIIS at i.eest cite. a.mi- 	81001)0' 	HC) 	PUII3IIIHRD noUlla: 	S. 	 I * I BEDROOM S urulabSS )5t. the relIef demanded 50 115 CeS ills Osaty, Florida. 	 1552 Park a'. ..U*3 Bedroom, Ninety 	 2157 MagIOUa. $41. 31. A. Wil- Nell.. is hereby gives that plaInt 

	

dheeoined .fi.etl,. April I. 115$. 	 P-'--.ahle.W..3i, 	 11am.. 132.21(1. 12%.? $ $II"I*$I $5_east 50 Ct 194. V$SO 	tile Rets.. chill Is p*l'S with the withdrawal of CL.AR. 	 _____  atateiss. ill!. the lsIl.wlng Is- is.. * wish Is, toe' .ssae..t*ie EJ(C 	lSIIJA.nijs MOPEIIIS. orIbed MM. 05 	 , weiss in The Mnlesd BeesM. JR.. isa the 	 . 	$100 DOWN 	OITHE*: $BIt,.. hsa. 	 5p()5 Purplibed Duplex. 
14, Ps.t 0111... 	 'rerranso YIsOFL 

	

VIerMa will 50 dOused Is' M. a _easr 0*_elatid *5 lend- beslais. will iSSttatts to op.. 	 I1S 223-1151. 	 323.5117. At e1ilc eatery tar Us. *hat asS. Cuaty, Florida 	 rat. 	r the sam of IS-11 	. 	UIfl.QOM 10g 	s aaoo i lath, I.r.s 	 ! BY 	roisbed Osr.-Ss 

	

sad best eelSl bid at IS.. fi'.St IMI14 this Itt 4*7 if lInT, A CISICTIUOAL CO SI TRACTORS 	1. 1%. I RAT" 	Tat'S, PatIo. S Utility Bessa, 	- 	I. c.t tiring Itoos & Dt*1*s deer it the em00 Cesaty 11.. 1151. 	 with WIW 	JUNIOR SIT. 	 xgtippp Courthouse. St heJt.f5. PIstil,, (SEAL) 	 JOHN a. the sal. ppsprt.ter at 1.0W M0I5T111.Y 	 Ca'POtt. *314112. 	 lIoum. Air ConS. 3*17*14. 

	

beginning at 11:13 AM.. es Wed- 	Artkr U. hl.okwIth. Jr., Jsssst CIty, J'l.rIga. 	POR U(PURM.gTlQg aj at. 	, 	
. 	 )VM. 	1-st. Tile -y, Mar 1$, 2141. A. V. 	Clerk If It. CInsit Court 	WlUlaot JaIsr It. 	 CALL 

________ 	

Heth. Vtsc. Xith5U. wets' Lou 5.5 50 Al.?. 35. asM. 	Sly: a. $. Ti... 4). C. 	Claps... 2 jawin madams. 	 -_
JJWIVWLJAL *INN 	lrnei -t '-"* 1a 	1i. were -Uro@t 	MInisa u lestut.. 	CZaVE4xP i* 	 Jr. 	 STENSTROIIA 	OtE BEDROOM College oar 	 f jnu u1si4. Ni Vets. May be 1.1.. AMb5. l514.. 	a_ 	 ....n 557 atterneoS .pisaln 

	

x'uw. 1 is i') Kathy Cooper-Moit 1auuaud &wIsr and Eve1y Wagner- 	hEAL) 	 AttarSSls or Plaistiff 	Harvey Cotl$e Attorney 	 REALTY 	of 

	

'and Sad LeadS Jard; Pump. 	 s. r IUI W. III It. $52.1011' Arthur I-i b.kwIt, Jr., 	P. 1) Drw,r E 	 P. 1) lox 3214 fluijli 	jtis Jia.ndiusp W. bock row (1 tu r) Lucky Paiyna.-.thirb Gisnw 	i 	';te,e at it. earusit Court Plea sotseig 	 Pit, City Plerida 	 3I-l4' 	 554 PARK __ 
	call 3:2-068S. 	

- 	rutahad Ai*FtsSat ____ 	 ___ 	 IL. 

	

ñj.p ui. Liz li.xici and 14clev YeAcht who hoth tâsd los high gam 	Seminal. Cesity. PIstils 	ha*Iud. PeerIl. 	 Pseliab Apr. 13. 3- ô may ,P. 	NLG$tTt g3(t r,jpg 	a BEDROOM, 	 • 	private built I 
_____ 	

Pabtsa Marl, to. 1115 	 PeIsbab Ma, A. 14. a. -SI. 1510 1110 	 *23-413' 	 3*111,11 home. ys as. 	 p'b. Water ital-11it $'1 nd Dot 	 a,ss'•p 317. 	(has-hI 	P1tS) 	 W.4150 	 .t - 	 $t:. p. $j34t?1. 

svatow APARYMBITI 
III W. *1* St. 	$11-Ill? 
t'2Pt1flX1111RD 1 bedroom DIp-

isa. Witelten equipped. 
Fit. 232-1114. 

CLEAN. T'vrnishuiO (tarail Apt. 
Cooking gal. Water. Washing 
Machine Fern. 111.2114. 

FURNISHED I-Bedroom Garage 
Apartment. New & Modern. it. 
of Sanford on It. John. Ills.?. 
121.1112. 

FURNISHED I bedroom. 
$15. Ida. or $11. P/k. 
*11-1711 or *21.175* 

VVRNISHEI) ApaItmeIst, newly 
deetate4., $70. Re.. Court. 1011 
P.. Sanford. *21-1111 or *22.5111 

NICELY Furnished Apartment, 
$15t4 Park 
233-5611.  

NI.T 145. 2 Bedroom £ur*.Ished 
Apt. On. Bedroom Apt. Utili-
ties furnished 150. Three Bed-
room furnished 10.. *12-3211 
after I V. a. 

LFFTCIENCT t'pstals Apt. $35. 
to perm. woman. SMALL House 
ISo, nit. 1:1-0254. 

AIR CONT)1T1C)NET) Garage Apt. 
1* desirable oelritborhc'nd. 
Rent Beacons-his. 321.5230. 

F(7'RNIIHETe Apts. Clean, but 
tree. All a-ith air-ootedltlrintn$, 
P1-em $41 up. After I V. rn. 
*22-2411. 

I BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Call days 313-3703 
Nights $32.(I5j. 

IXALI5 Clean FutDishsd. LIghts 
A Water. Private Entranc, S 
Bath. *12-070!. 
ICE F1tNIilI1Er' S Room Apt. 
111. lnci.,4,. witer S Else. 
Ph. fl-11107. 

YL'1$lf P.1' 'trout... floor aDnrt' 
mrnt. Adult, only. 
417 W. 11th St. 

S 

NICE clean efficiency epart. 
ment. Quiet n.tghhhthot'd. Uti-
lities furnished *::46*1. or 

:: 2-5021, 

tFFICIENCT APTe.. Downtc**. 
t'tbltti.. inelilded. inqui re 
Jienheon Dept. Store. 

VXFrRXT!RED Duplel. : bed-
room. Kite".ts equipped. $71. 
Lake Mary $11-IlIl. 

rUBNISREO S bedroom duplex  
apt Kitchen equipped. Vene-
tian blinds-. Water furnished. 
Ph. *21-2214. 

1 BEDROOM. Furnished Upper 
Apartment. 110. per month. 

L.ATICIF. : Bedroom, lower floor, 
n?uritished apartment. Kttth-

in equipped. $15. per month. 
Raymond It. Ball. Broker 

id-C W. First St. 	*35-1111 

WEL.A&A APARTMENTS 
115 W. 71115? IT. 

No 

 

LOOK OVER THIS 
EXTRA FINE SELECTION 
AND YOU'LL SEE WHY 
HEMPHIL USED CANS 
ARE NEST. 

19" PONTIAC Grd Prix Sports Coep. 
421 cu. in. engine with 4 spud shift, air conditiensd, 
power stsering, brakes, windows and 6 way bucket 
seats, "Mag" wheels, tilt wheel, new tires. W. sold 
1$ now and 	 00 
it's immaculate ................... 

I 9" 	

I

OLDSMO$N.E Jet Star U 
4 Door hardtop, another one owner, new Pontiac 
trad.-in, power steering 	 1 29500 
and power brakes ................. 

i 19M OLDSMORU Dyoemlc 88 
4 Door, power steering, brakes. We can give you 
the comp ste history 	 939500 
on this 	auty.................... 

i 1964 CHEVROLET Imps Super Sport 

I
Bucket seats, pow.r steering and brakes, power win-
dows, factory air conditioning 	 °° A real b.au$y.................... 1295  

i 19" SUICK 

i
Dow, VS r.gular gas engine, factory air condition. 

ing, power steering and brakes 	$139500 
Showroom new................... 

I 193 OLDSMOSR.E S.psr U 

I
4 Door hardtop, power st..rng, brakes and air con-
ditioning. Th. sh.rp.s$ 	 $129500 
Old. In town................... 

COME SEE US! 

1501 W. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 

$.sfasd. WluOsv Pork 
322-0231 

ti 
- - - O,isad. 	425.233 

i6i 	aff. .. I 0-= ~ &~, ( I 	 `o`0 t o to 	 Go 	 Z.~ 	

.:) 	 , * 6 	 a 	 A 

13 

	

- 	. -  n &[P@ M AA(i Rk 

JO! 	DAYS 	BOB 	ION 	CORKY 
CRIAMONS IARKLIY YOUNG FERGUSON IARKLEY 

1967 OLDS 	 '1965 
1968 TORONADO 	 MUSTANG 2 + 2 

16 	MUSTANG Air Conditioning and Full Power. 	 4 Speed Trans., Radio, Heater, VI, Air, 
speed tries.. Radio. 

z Heater. 
Disk Brakes. Wht.Hs. Skew. REAL BUY 	 $1395  WITH SMALL 	 loan% new condition. 

	

DOWN PAYMENT 	
fill 1965 ED TO SELL! 

FORD LTD 

	

'1963 	 HOWARD 	 SUCK 
Air Cond., Power St..ring, Power Brakes, 
Windows, Tinted Glass. 	 VOLKSWAGEN 	HOOD 	 BUXTON 

SAVE $$$ 	 SPECIAL $34lONTH 

1965 	
or can finance with nothing down. This 1963 
is a now car trade-in. 	 BUICK SPECIAL 

VALIANT V6, Auto. transmission, Radio, Heater. 
Radio and Heater. 	 1961 	 Like new. 

VERY CLEAN 
ENGLISH FORD 

TOTAL PRICE 895 
ECONOMY PLUS 

as so 	
$3400 MONTH 

( 	 No Down Payment Required 	 1963 

IMPALA SPORTCOUPE 
1966 

PIED 	 PILL 	 VI, Automatic trans., factory air.  

UISON 	 HATHAWAY 	 MUSTANG 2+2  
Automatic and Heater. 	 $3965 MONTH 

1964 	 PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOU 	 or can finance with no money down. 

CHEVROLET IELAIR 
9 PASS. WAGON 	 '1965 

6 Cylind.r, Sod. Trans., Radio, Heater. 	 CUTLASS 
A FAMILY CAR 	 SPORT COUPE 

A one owner car with 22,000 actual 

1966 	 miles, radio, heator, auto, traris,, air 
cond., new fires, white with blue vinyl top 

CADILLAC 	 A BEAUTY 	 SHORTY 
HAYNES 

DEVILL! CONYERT1SLI 
Load.d and Whit. L..th.r Inferior. 

HEY. HEY... 	 1964 	 1966 
MOTHER'S DAY 	 CADILLAC 

AUSTIN HEALY Sedan DeVilIe 
1965 	 Full power and air cond., a local one own. 	

SPRITE 

OLDSMOBILE
St car. Gold with matching inferior. 	 Low mile age. Low down payment. 

JET STAR 	 COME LOOK! 	 A GO...ER 
4 Door Sedan, Radio, Air Conditioning, 
Power Brakes. 	 1963 

PRICED RIGHT 	 VALIANT 	 1965 

	

STATION WAGON 	 DEL AIR 
A oni owner car. Radio and H.atir. P•?g. 	4 Door Sedan, Extra Clean. Payments Is 

	

with bilge vinyl Interior. 	 suit you. 

A GAS SAVER 	 SAVE $$$ 

JOE CREAMONS INC. Chevrolet, Olds. Cadillac 
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M. 

CLAUDI HITTIIL 	 2215 W. FIRST 	 PHONE 322.231 	 SANFORD 
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OMAHA, Nob. AP - Ne- m'er voting from erie party to i however, has more delegate ,wifl equal that at Rockefeller 
Wiik' presidential primary another, a factor In the Thdlsrna candidates pledged or leaning and Reagan combined. 
Tuesday could give New York primary, is not permitted In Ne toward him than either rivals. i ballotCcc. Nelson A. Rockefeller and 	 Mast Republican observers  On the GOP are farmer Minnesot with Nivinn' a Gov. Bar- I Vice President Ruben H. Hum- Limed on $h' Democratic ha)- predict an easy victory for for 1 old Stassci, who won the Ne 
phrey a clearer Idea of their ap lot are Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. awe Alice President Richard M. I braska prImary 20 years ago, peal In the farm belt 	winner of the Indians primary: 	on. who out-polled the 	and Americus Liberator, an e. 

Neither entered the presiden Sen. Eugene .1. McCarthy and President John F. Kennedy In i cowboy from Valentine, Neb. 
	 - - - 	— — tial rate in time to be listed urn President Johnson. 	 this state by 145.001) votes in 

Do ballot, but both have back- An Associated Press survey of 19M. 	 i 
WS writing  to  get Impressive delegate sentiment taken after There Is organised support for 

rItelii totals.. 	 President Johnson announced Rockefeller and Gas'. Ronald 
Nebraska voters long have he would ant run showed Hum- Reagan of California. Neither Is 

Used freely their prerogative 1sf phrey stands to pick up at least on the ballot and neither has 
writing in candidates In their as many delegate's. its Kenntdj,  campaigned in this state. Nixon 
presidential primary. Cross- from the scramble. McCarthy.:predicted this week that his vote,  
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filliog of Mr. and mrs. Am Rusts, 117 E. Han- 
onck Drive, De)ts, was Gwdim of the Xwth se. 
lectiom of Deltsma Garden Club Circles. 	ra Busts 
is shown at attractive bird bath which Is surround- 
ed with spring flowers. 	(Herald Photo) 

May is Recognized 
He" Milli W  

ell 
In l 	t. TRM LO figures showing a 	decline in 
ft Como Misaft 1110radur sustained annual reduction in 
rc Is the probk= of 'eM1 ID- state hospital populations. At the 

was One that applies only to end of I.M. there were 555,123 
- the other fellow? Is It a isa- resident patients in state and 

ticoal problem only and not a county public mental hospitals. 
caJ problem? Is It a vague During that same year, there 

aitraetJtm, rather than a hard. were 175,1100 admissions to and 
fisted reality! 125.000 not released from these 

All three of these questions hospitals. At the end of 1955, 
must be answered In the nega• even 	though 	admissions 	had 

jai 
tive. No individual, no family snared approximately 135.000 to 
Is Immune. A good street ad 314.443  there 	were 	53,151 	less 

th dress is no protection. nor Is a patients In these 	hospitals In 
a i1hfr bank arrount. The men- 1965 as compared to 1955. (Up 

tal Illn'ss 	are 	no respectsws until 1955, before the general 
In of religion or ethnic background, use of the drugs., the mental 
" Here are some figures: hospital patient 	population 	In,- 

39 —More than 20 million Amer. creased each year,) 
cc leans are suffering from known Contact 	your 	M E N T AL 

ffleu 	 I H E A L T H 	(PSYCHIATRIC) 
10 —About 50 thousand persons CLINIC 	at 	the 	SEMINOLE 
as In the U.S. are 	ytjg addicts COUNTY HEALTH flEPART- 
sit —An estimated 23.000 persona ME%'T. 

committed suicide In 1966 
lb —An estimated four million More thnr hall of the world's 
bi children are in need of some vanilla is grown in Madagascar. 

L kind of psychiatric help because  
at of emotional difficulties.. 

These figures., grim as they 
In are, do not tell the whole story. 
to Rather they provide the back. 
to drop for a number of significant 
ci trends in the continuing war on 
tfr mental illness, some of them 
it quit, promising. Thanks large. 
Ito ly to research undertaken the 

during the past 20 years. often uit1'Co01ez'  with Mental Health Association 
support, 	dramatic gains have 
beenmade along many lines. fryp an such as the now tranquilizing 
drugs. 	significant 	now 	treat 
merits have been found for some 
mental illnesses., aftercare and 

ci rehabilitation 	services 	design• 
If ad. 

These gains are reflected in 
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Philllpq told Tho AWnford Her-
Aid today that there was havle 
for fart, regarding * p.rvkt. 
lag rumor clrrislathig dml'r Canvass Upholds School Bonds OK the past few Isv. that three 
white high .ehnol tesehor, had 
been asked to retire at Romin- 
nho mi-h ehnnI so that 

snw 	 the 

	

c 	 • 	 I After a oasing 	li of thaI nt; a 	tl rhoni cnstr;n'tinn bond.. mit of i9,r,21; eligibl, freehold. ran into how a reiponsibia boy he'! entered Adulthood by their ROSrI of Piblic 1nstirt. 
S "MOTHERS DAY" has a double significance for 	Tuesday school band election. 	Final figures rek'ssc,I alter ers. This figure also included wmibl he known, sine, ,v,i, doe. behavior and woild, th.refore, could hire three Negro tolwh- 

17-year-old NIm. John Lemka, of Princeton Avenue 	Seminole County Dosed of rnnvea disclosed there were smite 212 absentee ballots, four tori and courts do not si-rae on hay, to be treated as sdiifta. AV1 to bring the local eduea- 
.. . namely, year-old Thomas Wayne and six-week 	Public Instruction Thurpilay of- 7,411121  volitin for the bonds and of which were thrown wit be. paternity. 	 Thiii motion w.%4 approved hy' 6011 11"it wfthfn tho Ttildplineq - 
old Patricia Carol. 	 (Herald Photo) 	tidally aeeepto.I final figures 2,s:13 i'nstl;ig nay ballots, with cause of Improper marking. 	Finally A. F. Keeth. board board with one nay vote cast by SA required by recent civil 

indicatIng passage of $10.1 m 1101215- a total l0, 	persona voting l"inu;I official figures 	 eni gav. the mber, moved for affirmation James Rirkenm.y.r, who said rights Comm from t ., I').- 
bonul election a t',r,i majority of school policy concerning mar. "II takes  two to tango and we psrtm.nt of Health, F4neation 
over what was n.c'ile,I to make neil students to he enlarged to are discriminating If we punish and Welfare. 

fI! 	itofficial. ,tiuntep votem jiddail rover pragnant unmarried girt.., one and allow the other to gn 	Phillips, replying to a -ues. 
IMI for and ii against bonds. 	Horirul rensone*i that thee. iris rree:' 	 Clan from The ITeriki after ,, Vote Is Oficia  
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,irnvu.il in all 33 prednets with 	 'A 	* 	'A, 	* 	 th. thee. teachers (tmnamed') 

already had indicated it was ' 	
Decision is expected Monday with official results of 3,301 Stadium area was second at 71 favorIng l,nnule. 

Sy DONNA ESTEM 	J. L. hobby and John Polk cinct 2?, Sanford Municipal chi,semt votes bring two.Io.ons 

Ohl wish to retir, at end of from Sidney I.... VihIen Jr. as to and 3,000 respectively are vying per cent turnout and precinct 	Fiscnl Agent II. Kirk thinhy Lyman Building'  whom of the two candidates in in the second primary for the six, l'ommunily house, Gene- appeared at the lw,nrul meeting present term, bust had 'hanged 
their minds after the gehnnl the District five County Corn. Democratic nomination for va was third at 70  per cent. 	and told riluirustors he woulii 

mission race runnoff on May 23 Sheriff. Opponents for the 	 move quickly in getting bond is. 	Plan Increased Board adopted new te*eh.r 
pay .u'h.dnieie. Phillips raid the he will endorse. 	 Democratic nod for School 
school principal, Andrew Re'se- 'lhicn, who lost a berth In Board member district three F 	

d 	
sue sold and hoped to have the 

the runnoff election by only 34 are James lllrkenmeycr, the 	Navy 	in s 	fun!, ready for board's time by Seminole County School Board phatc. 11,9V$),(%$); north wing.• ten, had lust uk.d the tmseh- 
C LO Sept. i. Gunby indicate,! h'u era to rarnnsider their first fit. votes. told The llerald today he incumbent with 3,321 official dropped plan. for tint phase 	S0.000: gymnasium t0.I 	

duration that they wanted to 

	

would seek to sill the bond, at 	
two parking into and track and 

retir, at end of 194'7-4* term. 
Memo to the Sanford city has been contacted by both tallies to 2,108 for l'at liule of 	,f Rough 	best possible interest rate, 	

construction of Lyman flight baseball fields, tIflfl,00I), and Commission: Call to your at- John Fitzpatrick and Dan PcI- Longwood. 	
School Donril Attorney S. J. School In Thursday meeting and furniture U0,000. Total of pack. 

	The three taaehevs.—.an. r,. ham for support and plans to The Democratic nomination 	
In Albany  	I)avir nmkcsl board members to voted to proceed with having age estimated at 	 portadly age 41) - having tention a news reporter on the have a decision ready by Mon. for constable district four (San- 

approve a reusolution o bond it architect draw plan., for the some 1200,0410 over original • changed their minds regarding lower east coast had tour mern- day, 	 ford) between Fred Galloway, 	
Vord is returning to San. sue, which would make CYCFY. complete school encompassing' timates. 

	 I retiring, refused to reronsidar hers of a school board arrested 	Recount requested by Vihlen high vote getter, and Wesley font from some of the Navy thing legal, 
	 phase one and two. 	 i Phase two includes a 	maa and indicated it was their (a- far violating the "Government yesterday In the "squeaker" T. Place. winner of the nomi. families in •tlhany. Ga., that 	Another problem to come be- Architect Wayne Ifeasley told slum, to classrooms. additional •I' to continua to teach next in the Sunshine" law. They shOWNI no errors and left no nation will receive automatic housing Is difficult to 'find, fore school hoard a Thursday's the board that the new plans 

	for DC?, bu.sines., .duca - *r. were holding secret meetings, change in the totals. 	 election since no Republican sales and rental prices have 
	wait policy adoption on should be ready for bids by I 	office practice, two lange- 	Phillips confirmed that sit barring the public and the 	Official results which have qualified for the office. 	

gone up, and that what most forbidding pregnant high school Sept. Iand school should be age lab., an 
art room and a n three had continued to teat'h press. Thought you might like to been certified to the Secretary 	Best turnout banner In t h e 

of the men can afford is girls to continue In school. 	ready for use in time for the athletic field for baseball and during 	recent 
formal" meeting, maybe for sing board which consisted of Mayfair Country Club area with 	

'tmacher of State's office by the canvas- primary goes to precinct 32. s 	 Supt. William J, Phillips sIM-70ub.sn;l tnarii, 	 aid 1.7o school year. 	 track, 	 main' and had given faithful 

considering buying real estate. 

$ 	know that, next you hold an in 	
Apparently, according to the board had a policy of pro-Cost figures war the apparent 	According to architect,, the. scr"ø to the school system. Mrs.. Camilla Bruce, supervisor 	turnout of 75 per cent, Pre- report. 

to The herald, thee. hibiting married students from reason for the board's decision board Is taking a risk that coo-  He Indicated this trio would ¶ 	After all, you were elected by of elections, County Judge Wal' 
families who made housing continuing in school after it W*' to dump plan, for the first struction may east more than be ailoivad to  continue to teach 

and spend put-he  funds. Invite sioner John Alexander showed 
lace hail and County Commit 	Bandit 	arrangements early in ad. known they were married. Now, phase. 

	expected  because  of  rising seat year, but the problem at 
the public, to serve the public 	

vane, of the recent mov, to principals at several schools 	Heasley listed cost.. am: First building costs, 	 getting one Negm teacher s s in . . . we'll pick up our own Fitzpatrick with  3,207: PcI. 	Beaned 	Albany were able to find had requested a board policy to 	 every 11) white teachers he ham 2,599 and Vihlen 2,565. 

	

satisfactory home.. however, govern the Increasing number 	 'A 	* 	'A' 	'A 	school system remain., 	, 
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Vihien, a worker 
In !fl*flY WINTER HAVEN (AP) In- those who are just now mak. of unwed mothers who are at. 	

Kindergaden 
according to Phillips. thesscivic organizations over t h e stead of money, i' shotgun.t,lt. Ing the move are having a tending school. Memo to Bill MacLauchlin:

That new sod at Sanford  Junior years, said today he will re- 
tag bank robber g°e beaned no difficult job of it. 	 This problem evoked * wide 	dot 	iiiro 	cisere *tU rsava to he 

Placed at Seminole High High School - it was donated, turn to his activity in the corn- 	skull With a drawer, Shot by 	One man said that he ilisi'ussion tinning school 
board! schooL next year or  the  hoi 

At  the  same time, campaigns 	l .•. 	. hrvi • 	horn ' nt 	a' ti ti-day ''r• r,, u being: Was ft.Li&li to to,u 

Didn't come from the $10.3 intl. munity. 	 a bank guard and  jailed by the  looked  at as many as iS  members  with main item of con- 	

Pifltgram Scheduled 	111 not 'e within the fediruLlioo bond Issue. 
• 	 being waked  by other local run- lr"d 	-' - 	

iefore he touia "ant. thi girl f torn eomlng W sthool 	
p 

requirement.. 
Thee. are at present three, 

t 	
Class of '58 at Seminole lflah off candidates were beginning 	The  Fi'al Bueau of  fi1t't thing I'd move my iIte and without stopping the boy  re-  School Is planning a reunion for  positions at thi, high choot to pick up 'team again. 	tig4;tion said G&du'ti Rsggett. 17 	four children inuu,.' 	 s1wuui1'l,' 	Here the problem 	seipjinole County Board of I cepted. Children to be consider-! wh ich ztt'eql to be filled - June 15 , . - and especially dc. 	 a carpenter sshoq' 1.1t aduiress 	•vrh;, r, seem, to hr a de.  

alrous of locating Jef Fllbrey. 	Freedom 	 li in the Tampa suburb 	 Pu c Instruction will operate led must be five years of age chemistry teacher sod 	o finite class distinction in ". 	 I 0 	 Oldsmar, was held on tesler,ui what is available. You eith 	
a pilot kindergarten program at on or before Jan. 1. Parents coach... 

	

er 	
- I More anent the goof by  San. 	Short lived 	bank  robber,' 	

find  and a find a $30,000 home or ('no 	' 	 . 	 five county schools next year- Will provide tansportatiuc and 	In mother action Thursday 
ford and Seminole VIPs in not 	Two escapees from a cityttt armed r.'btry charge. A in %11;11  we'd call slums," hu. 	 At,  Thursday's meeting of appilcant.s will be accepted  concerning integration, the 

Phillips said this w3"  ju,t  8! this ttMil-fti ouney deseiir'*' Byers on May I - a telephone by a state trooper approximate. b for today ill Tampa before 	
by Superintendent William j,! start  and a full kindergarten tine  plan  for school systa. 

sweet feminine voice said: this morning while working at 

bidding  farewell  to the Navy vork gang were appr.'henth,I bearing sas tiClICdUiLd tCI)t4ItitL'. said. 	 ' ' 	 s-hooi board, It was rev 
eated from any part of the CtY School Board formally .sdou,w 

His major court-ri;, 110w call yesterday afternoon and a ly .10 minutes after escaping U.S. Comnnuis.iovut'r Paul Game- 

	

that he has found a place 	. 	 . 	 Phillips.lips, that plans call for program for all children demir- Stain problem in bell.svisl to ha 
"Rave been meaning to call but Sunlan(i Estates. 	

well. 

	

for hi. family (and it is a 	 •- - 	 kindergartens to function next I 	attendance is expected with- the 
sIt't100 requiring a major. 

The Fill 	uid Bagget fired 
duplex) is for he,  ulcpt'ml. 	 year at Pinecrest, Lake Mary,1 in five years. have been busy. We are not 	 it' visit, teacher fzuulty it 

Richard Qourky, 17, of 2-liD Poo shoti from liii . 12 gauge 	
' 

	

entus who are Wnhtifli for end 	. 	 , 	South Side. Jack.on heights, Five per cent of each of the VIPs but when the Navy did Elm Avenue and Robert Owen 	
sen(in l4 the buckshot 

of the usehousl tern* to ma),.' 	, 	 -. 	
- 	

ansi Ro.senwald schools, regim: five  kindergartens  to be 	
Cr-J4i(fld. Hopper sod Iiwksoit 

that fly-over as they were leav- Bloom 15, of h101'i  West  First 
 over the heads of bank person 	 a 	taring for same to begin May led must be reserved for minor-  Heights  school.. SchooL Board itel and  demanding  money, 	the move. 	 - leg, my husband and I stood in Street, escaped by running away Loan of I i c e r Stanley Co-c 

4 

27 for a two week period, eod iCy race children, civil ri,JlitS ini 
that few, if any, whit, 

has lutikatmi at previous meet- 
the backyard and waved 	at is a.m. today, but were Ce' threw a d&"k dratter at tist' gun 	Dope Charge 	 jag June T. 	 guidelines declare, 	

teachers had voluuteer'u'I to 
It was sad to see them go, and captured  3(5  minutes later by Only 230 children can be ac- Another board action Thurs- flian, crashing it against his we had a lump In our throats." Trooper Buddy Smith in a licati. Bank Guard 

S. 0. Wood 	Roy Brown Clanton Jr., 21, cepted due to small facilities day included the acceptanc, of tutth it the predominantly 
and according to Phillips. in 	low bid of $3960 from Hall S,.lr'U JifliOULS. woods 

 area back of Blythe followed up rlti, a quick shot of 488 Overstreet Avenue, Long- 	
event of too many applicants, Aociates for converting five 	A substantial whit. faculty' 

Seminole's P:rnte Cowley 	Motor Line Inc., just oft High- that gra-ittt (hi' mfl;tfl'i shosililer. wood, was. booked at Semiuiisoie treated like royalty by Orange way  i'-ir.i. 	 Nobody gave him any money. 	County jail on a jxsiscssion of the youngest child will be ac- boilers at Seminole High cls 	will have to be ussitnuid to County Democrats at a fish IIY 	Gourley Was serving a sent. A block away Winter haven narcotic charge. from oil to gas operation. 	I Rofittawald. Midway sad Golds.  victory celebration held at the enra for petty larceny and no police, .ilcrtt'ii by the bank 	Clanton was arrested at a .Orlando Gun Club last night. I driver's license and Bloom was alarm, liniutuvil the one two Forest City residence by Con- TOM ADAMS, secretary 	Recount 	
In other actions, board: 	! bur', schools, .sn.1 there must 
.%ccepted financial report 	ho iUbat4fltiAiL iflCvsrutiun of Orange Demos pledged full sup- serving time for failing to obey three by pulling Buggeti from stable Grady L. hall and ut state, told \Vashing- given by Walter Teagu. finan  faculty  as alt other ichouls. 1 port to Con-icy in his effort to summons  and improper muffler, his cur, c.ni(Isc,itmg the shotgun charged after a irt'scripliou. t"11 (D. C.) nuWS report- 	 cial director: 	 tssinmwat at i'Iminhis&r*- 
.tppruved junior college 	toe. within the .iyatunn will be 

unseat Sandy Bassett from his The two are back in their cells and taking him to Jail via the only drug was discovered in (u's yesterday that 	Continues 	visor-y report; 	 based on reosunuisi, criteria 
legislative post in November. 	whey they will serve the rest of hospital cuucrgency room for it his possession. Hall said an lda1l.4 to run for governor 5 	

I their sentence. 	 patch-up job. 	 in was underway. 	1970. 	
Rv 	of Volusis County tue. for  two schools: 	 at  color.  Personnel will  be as- 

Another of Longwood's police 	 -_______________________________________ Accepted tow bids fur fur-ui- without rvgsrti to resi,'w, creed 

officer,. John Phillips, bit the 	
voting totals continues today 	 lunch program for signed as all levels and to sit dust last night. Phillips became 
with check of absentee hutllot Lake View and Oviedi, ,Juanlorf positions  without regard for the second member of the tie- Civi nettes Wi n Charter 	_  as requested in the district i flgh sch",,L,, (Chkfreu to race, crowd 'at color, bussed rn partment to  resin  in the past 
county eonin;ission rte where bring lunch from home. 	rvu*,sunbZ* crituruis. week. 
there Is a possibility 'f the MA- 
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Another new industry is plan- 
By JACK LIVELY 

"Emphasize 	the 
auxiliary of Civitan, was organ- Wight 	of Sanford, 	 tesiamit governor of the tone. o. Jority holder being thrown into 

ning to come into Senuinole,  w' 
American 

WY of Life, as I am 	to proud  
lied under the direction of Alex 'lhe majority of the girls siere 	ear .!eDanleI, deputy governor, * ruantift in the May 	$ primary. 

• tear. Report is that the first be an American" charged Cecil 
Serraes, Junior 	('hub 	Chair- aet"iiuui,anieii 	by 	one 	of 	buttli 	ai;tt 	of 	Orlando, 	also 	attended , 1ut'0t winner of the 	seat 

phase of the new plant to be Carroll, past state governor of 
man, who with Jim F'ctsrt,uchcr, part'uts 	anti 	all 	were 	awarded 	time imistailiution cureismony. In 	Tut'sluy's 	voting 	is 	Robert 

located off Lake Howell Road Civitan 	as 	he 	chartered 	the 
planned 	the 	smimooth 	moving  (isluttte 	iuliii, 	 't'he 	niajority 	of the 	timeumilurs SIr it'khanl,  the  imwunit'enI, with  

on 	property 	bordering 	North Collegiate Civinettes of 	Semi. 
evening's program. 

The dinner which was planned 
The new club Wa, dctlj'atetl 	were 	accompanied 	by 	their a total of 12,7t2 uiver hi., ut'pun- 

WIlhianisi'n 	7.- 8treet will cost in excess of $54 
mill ion. Some 600  persons will 

no!, Junior College at a capa- 
dinner 

for about eighty people develop. 
In 	honor 	of 	h)reuideut 	Ski 	hll• 	wives 	who were 	introduced 	to 
Chard who Is also Civitan lieu- 	the other member, and guests. 

vnts, Grady 	 with 
ot anti Robert Hannah. 5,L20. 

be employed. 
city 	hut night 	at 	the cii into  	situation where over  In tho other three races being 

• 
Trophy, In Sanford. 120 	persona 	attended 	but " ' . 'I' oiiIt"stti. 	Yeslu,es.lay's 	recan- 

Don't forget (fear of' Mother  
Carroll 	was 	introduced 	by 

Florida Civitan 	Governor 	lion 
through the 	efficiency 	of 	the '  sass 	of 	Su'Iliig 	nua.humiu. 	tutel. 

on 	Sunday 	- 	'tis 	1,Mother's1 Kuthwrll, of Gainesville who in 
program members  and the  staff  
at the Trophy, there was no dc . 	 - stilt 	untifficial 	ecurding 	to 

Supervisor 	of 	Etectioni 	Mrs. Day-" (Come to think about stalled the 	following 	officers: lay or hesitation, .. Katherine 	S. 	Oithius. 	•hsst-il -member her every day . . . President Glenda Albert, San- "The Sanford Collegiate Clvii; f winners 	to 	be 	a. 	*ntwUsi%-eJ 
- t just once a year.) 

' 

ford; 	vice 	president 	Jeannie cites I. the 122nd club chartered l'uesdcy night. 

Sheriff P.'t. Milliot and Pol' 
Brown, 	Orlando; 	secretary 
Charlerie 	Rotwrtio, 	Orlando; 

in 	Florida" 	Carroll 	Informed 
the assembly, "anti of this 122 

' 	 , harris 	Swam, 	siscumsubesmi 	in 

Ice Chief Ben Butler are con- treasurer 	htuhy 	Nathan, 	San. clubs, 	100 are 	In 	high schools I, 
the 	District 5 county cuwmumi- 
-don post, receiseit 	12,198 user ducting a riot control school for ford; 	publicity director Bonnie amid 	the 	rs'msslnder 	on 	college 

,• 
. 	- I.,. . ," Irving Vuiuso Jr-, %i5. t t I, law officers. 

• 
Todd, Sanford; 	chaplain 	Judy campus 	t.', ' lei  the rice  for  tat assessor. 

How 	those Seminoles? about 
harp, Longwood and sergeant- Other charter members of (ho Wauvi; (reeimwo.si -cute out on 

All the way to the state fjivais 
at-arms 	Adrienne 	Epstein 	of 
Sauif',rd r  

Si'jj;iiiole 	Junior 	('ollege 	'lviim - f', 	- tofu 	with 	l.I1 1 	t 	Robert 	V.  

tonight at l)uneihiui. 	(Ste 	Pig" The 	crowded 	ulit-etisig 	was 
cli,'., 	iii. 	llh'imimu 	(must 	Orbits 
do 	Irs'nc 	Carpeitter, 	1 irlaimuli, 

- 

' 

(bliss's 	U,.f2 	and 	% illiututs 	Ii 

IA for the detail..) opened by Clyde lAamg, .Sasif'snd 
- 

Sus' 	('a,Irlagmisi, 	Orlando 	Kuik 
S fill iiutuiu)' 	2,51 I. 

Os,cr hlu,kiii,, su,usabeu,i .his. ' r 
Dehlisry Civic 	Au.,-Iatiumi 	-- 

banker, who gave the lmmvos,'u(imi 
and 	after 	the 	buffet 	dinner, 

hail, 	Sanford: 	Gail 	hlulfiiiaum, 
Saimforul: 

trict 9 justice if lb-s pd*u. ( 11
v1 probably 	the 	lsryevt yruiuf) 'f president 	Mid 	Hhl'huantI, 	an ford - 	lIiu,mmar 	Iiihsisomi, 	%hsIt. 

Frasst's's 	Jarrell, 	San.
. Ilrassgu i 	had 549 	YotSi 	to 	£55 

Its 	kind 	in 	Central 	l'Iori'ii& 	
- mm''jnr, ii 	that 	l)it-k 	Smith, 	of land; 	floisna 	%ting'i, 	Ails tumult' . 

for Fred IIriboia. 

will 	vote 	on 	a 	very 	II,IP 1rt*lIt I Sanford, 	would 	accept 	the Aunt' 	%fe'vrr, 	Orlando; 	Ssii sum 
, 

' 

A chock also was uitauie Iii the 

question 	(to 	them) 	Tue-day ross-lung 	re.',ponaih,lIity 	of 	('lvi- %liikr, 	tirlaimib,; 	Kathy 	l(,n,k. 
-- taIt.tnig 	(or 	stat. 	attorney 

evening: Whrther the • tIUn- tan 	sponsu)red 	I.Ittle 	f,s'aguss Oviedo- 	Gall 	Hulu,'u I,, 	loLa' 1144,N DA 	Aiia'tt, lltt.'thklit, t'i-u'ejVt'.'i this i'hiit'tisi' (uit 
with 	ui-stills 	(Iviuig 	Stupheui 
I ow 5, lI'i tei 	It)Mnii; Nj - hoist, S lty 	a-sf 	Ileftiary 	d,,i ll 	'I''i' 

into 	municipality! a 
trans Mary; 

Ilvljietfe,, 	an 
Pay.' 	Heysis,i.I,, 	Suiu(uirsi Iii., 	( uihht'Iatt, 	( 'ivomisttus 	front 	Cecil Carroll, 	Jai'k- ,tlastea s. 	sOld 	ciii 	J.'.v'h 	A The Collegiate  Susaim Stein, Saumfusrul and Sarah sotivilk, I 'ivitun state i'ollvglute chuls'tiian. i,uti. .Suurteti. ' a 
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